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Cover
Story

The  illustration  appearing  on  our  cover
this   week   was   supplied   by   Addi,   and
comes  from  an  original  woodcut.  This  is
Addl's first piece on the cover Of In Step.
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For the next issue
Covering July 20-August 2nd
is 7pm, Wednesday, July 12

Hope   you   enjoy   our   continuing   Pride
Parade  coverage,   which  we  started   last
issue.   There's  been  so  much  happening
the      past     few      weeks      that      was
newsworthy...   if  it's  not  covered  in  this
issue,  watch for it in the next one!
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Milwaukee  Parades  With  Pride
Milwaukee's    first    Gay/Lesbian    Pride

Parade   in   years   stepped   off   Saturday,
June 17th, reserving a spot for itself in the
history   bcoks   as   the   largest   and   most
visible  Gay/Lesbian  demonstration  in  this
city    to    date.     The    Parade,     and    the
subsequent   Pride   Rally,   commemorated
the 20th anniversary of the Stonewall riots
in  N?w  York  City's  Greenwich  Village,   a
now    marked    as    the    birth    of    the
Gay/Lesbian Rights Movement.

Milwaukee    joined    over    35   _cities
nationwide to host a Pride Parade,  united
under    the    theine     "Stonewall    20:     A
Generation   Of   Pride."   Most   cities   held
their   parades   the   traditional   fourth
weekend   Of   June,   however,   Milwaukee
held theirs the previous weekend to allow
Wisconsinites   to   participate   in   Chicago
and    Minneapolis'    more    established
parades.

Participation    estimates   ranged    from
1,OcO  to  over  2,000,   and  the  Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay          Pride          Committee
(ML/GPC),  organizers  of  the  Pride  Week
events,  considered  the  event,  a  success.
The     turnout     was     especially     good
considering     the     adverse     publicity
surrounding  the  issuance  of  Pride  Week
Proclamations  by  Milwaukee  Mayor  John
Norquist,  Milw.   County  Executive  David
Schulz,    and    the    Milw.    Co.    Board    Of
Supervisors.

U.S.  Congressman  Jim  Moody  (D.-5th
District)    was   on    hand   at   the    Parade
line-up  site  to  shake  .hands  and  to  offer
best   wishes   for   a    great   parade.    His
appearance  surprised  many  and   buoyed
§plrits   dampened   by   the    "religious
right's"         outcry         against         the
proclamations,

The   parade,   led   by   the  color   guard,
compliments  of  the  Beer  Town  Badgers,
and   Grand   Marshal   Dr.    Karen   Lamb,
former  Milwaukee  Mayor  Henry  Maier's
spouse,  l{icked off from the corner  of 2nd
and    Washington    under    balmy    skies.
Following Dr.  Lamb,  was the Great Lakes
Freedom    Band,     making    their    f!r§t
Milwaukee    appearance.    The    band,
composed  'of  musicians  from  throughout
the  Midwest,  was  augmented  by  several

Milwaukeeans.   Thirty   official   entries   as
well  as  clusters  of  independent  marchers
then  proceeded  north  on  2nd  Street,  the
heart   of   Milwaukee's   Gay   bar   district.
Crowds'outside   of   several   Of   the   bars
cheered   the    marchers   on,    then    were
cajoled into joining after chants of "Out of
the  bars,  and  into  the  streets."   As  the
Parade  proceeded  n6rth  on  Water,   past
Milwaukee's   famous   City   Hall,    and
turned  onto  Kilbourn,  shouts  Of  "Thanks
Mayor Norquist"  could  be  heard  filtering
through the crowd.

Mainstream   organizations   represented
in the event included:  The Amefican Civil
Liberties  Union  (ACLU);  Milwaukee  9  to
5;   and   the   Milwaukee   chapter   of   the
National Organization for Women  (NOW) .
Gay/Lesbian  identified   groups   included:
Gay    Youth    Milwaukee;    New    Hope
Metropolitan      Community       Church;

E:::¥se.ri?g.E:{rnsj:?sill,Gw'aa&eev:na;rcaBr6:;
Fathers;   Milwaukee   Dignity;    Madison's

eontd. on page 4
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contd. from palg. 3
Pride    organizers    GALVAnlze;    Persons
With   AIDS;   Chicago   Pride   Committee;
Mr.  Gay Wisconsin;  ha Crosse Area Gays
and Lesbians; the Cream City Foundation;
and ML/GPC.

HUBr:i::nri:Sspers6d:cht:ori3?r8::::ieBdayw£:+::

T#rasatsoTn}::t;Cod,¥;`  a::`e`riie Bacekw  EBa::
(Madison);  La  Cage/Darice  Dance  Dance;
Lesbian-Owned           Businesses           of
Milwaukee;   the   Triangle;    Wisconsin
Light;  and ln Step Magazine.

The  Rally  at  Cathedral  Square,   in  the
heart of Milwaukee's  historic  East Towne
district  was  a  perfect  way  to  top  off  the
day.     It    was     complete     with    awards,
speeches,  a  performance by the  Pest  City
Singers,    dance    music   courtesy    of    La
Cage/Dance Dance Dance DJ Tony Aiello,
plus    organizatlonal     net`A7orking    tables,
and  food/  beverage  stands  sponsored  by
Triangle, La Cage and Fannies.

After    the    introduction    Of    ML/GPC
members  by  Sue  Cock  and  Don  Clabots,
ML/GPC  co-chairs.,   and  the   introduction
of   several   dignitaries   and   guests,    the
emcees for the afternoon were announced.
Barb Coyle and David Rogers  handled the
chore Of keeping the program moving with
aplomb.

After several numbers by the  Fest  City
Singers,      ML/GPC's      first      annual
Community Service Award  was  presented
to Mark A. Huffman, MD, who has helped
to   guide   the   B.E.S.T.   Clinic   in   recent
years.  The  award  is  for  the  person  who
has   made   a   significant   contribution
toward  the  promotion,  advancement  and
overall betterment Of  the  Milwaul{ee  area
Gay/Lesbian community.

The  Gay  Peoples  Union  gave  its  first
Alyn   Hess   `Friends'   Award   to   former
Milwaukee   Police   Chief  Robert  Zlamik,
for    his    incorporation    Of    Gay/Lesbian
sensitivity    training    into    the    police
academy and his general openne§s to G/L
concerns.  The  Hess  Award  will  go  to  a
nan-Gay  persoh   who   has   been   a   good

E-N-E-N
ELunN-

friend    to    our    community.     Michael
Lisowski   quoted   Hess   when   presenting
the  award  to  Ziarnik   ``In   his   (Hess)   30
years      of      involvement`     with       the
Gay/Lesbian        community        nothing
impressed   him   more   that   the   dramatic
changes in the  police  department fostered
and begun by Bob Ziarnik...  it  is  not  easy
to  change  a  department  like  the  M.P.D,,
what  Bob  Ziarnik   did   toch   courage   and
understanding,   and   it   had   a   very   big
impact  on  us  all.  Through  his  actions  he
said   the   M.P.D.   t)elongs   to  ALL   of   its
citizens. , ,

Former    Police   .Chief    Ziamik's    new
policies,  the  ground  he  broke  have  forged
a   special   place   of   honor   in    the   G/L
communlky.

Ziarnik,    in   his   short   response    to   a
rousing   standing   ovation   said   "I   don't
know what I did to deserve it,  but all I can
say  as  the  Chief  Of  Police  my  goal
serve  ALL  of  the  people...I  wish
well...you     are     entitled     to     a
protections     that    everyone     in
community has."

Dr.  Terry  Boughner,  gay  historian  and
editor     of     Wisconsin     Light     waxed
eloquently  in  his  historical  perspective  of
the  Stonewall  riots,  and  the  continuation
of   that   movement   on   a   local   level   by

6/
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contd. from page 59
13  This  ls  lt  (M)  418  E.  Wells .............  278.§192

3TiTii':.E:',`#3:3) :3¥3ENfu::,t.h.;i : : : : :       :.: : : 3;33:3;:3
11  Wreck  Room  (M,L/L) 266 E.  Erie  ........  273-6900

4  Shaft  219  (M,UL)  219  S.  2nd  .........  271.3732

RESTAURANTS

Cafe Macaw (Dinner-Closed Monday)
2000 S.  8'h
11  Glass  Menagerie  (lunches, dinners, cocklails)

Melange Cafe  (lunch.  Fri.  & Sat.  dinner)
720  Old  Woi.Id  3rd  ...................

Walker.s Point Cafe (a/ter bar hours)
no6sis\5lree`....k.fririL....

Bruce Paul Goodman (clolhier)
Historic 3rd  Ward, 309  N.  Water   .......
Vak!rie'§  (art  & antiques)  1200 S.  Ist  . . .
Water St.  Gallery  144  N.  Water .......
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish. birds. supplies)
215  W.  Florida  st ..............  272.7966

Gay/Leshiati Support Group
Box  247A`  1411   Ellis  Ave„.Ashland  54806
Nortliland Hduse (bed & breakfast  inn)
609  Hwy.  77`  Pence  54550   .......  (715)  561'3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MGA) (social group)
P.O.  Box   1016,  Stevens  Poinl`  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap  Box  30,  Stevens  point`  54481   .......  346,3698
L€st}ian/Feminist  Book  Club  Box  821.  Marshfield 54449
Cenlral Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Etox  2071`  Wausau` 54402.207 I
Platwood Club (MW,D) Hwy  low.  Slevens Point
R-Bar  (MW`D.F)  102  Scott,  Wausau  ......  (715)  842.3225
Wausau Na.colics Anonymous
(ask  lor  gay  meetings)  ........  (715)  536-LIFE

Club 94 (Mw,DJ)
9001  120th  Av6,  (Hwy C)  Kenosha
JODee's (MW.DJ)
2139  Racine  sl.  (Hay 32)  Racine\ ........  634.9804

Gay/Lesbian Union of Racihe 625 College` 54303
Southeas(eTn WI A[DS Project  (HIV /  AIDS siipfrorl)
5380 3rd Ave..  Suite  101.  Kenosha  .............  658.3154

The New Leaf (MW.D)
liwy  5l  s„  Rt.  7.  Janesville   .......  (608)  752,5650

Window to the  World Service, ]nc.
P.O.  Box  632,  53187   .......  542.5735
I.I.C.  (lax.  accounting  svc.)
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge.  Suite  120 ............  547.3363

Menorie§  (Mw,D) 314  S.  4th.  Lacrosse   . .  (cO8)  782.9061
Lacrosse L/G Supi.art Group  ........  (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse Parenls & Friends of Gays  . . (608) 782.6082
heal.in3 Lacrosse l`le`iis Box 932. L.C. 54602,0932
New  Begirming§ (monthly newsllr.) Box 25, Westby 54667
u.W. Eau ClaiTe Gay/Liesbian Organization
UW-EC.  IJnion  Box G.L.O.  54701
Downtown Express (MW`D,F)
10l  Graham,  Eau  cLaire  ..............  (715)  834.8822

Gay &  Lesbian Alliance  P.O.  Box  Ill.  Plattevllle 53818
TRTO  (W)  802 Tower,  Superior ..........  (715)  392-5373
The Main Club (MW.D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   .  :  ......,........  (715)  392.1756

Hag  Rag  (bi.monthly  lesbian/ feminist  paper)
P.O.  Box 93243`  Milwaukee  53203
ln  Step  (bi.weekly  lifestyle  magazine)
225  S.  2nd.  mlwaukee  53204  ......... (4]4)  278.7840
North Central Wrestling Federation
Box  8234.  Madison`  53708   .......  244.8675
Among  Frieiids  (bi`monthly  news  magazine)
P.0.  Box  426`  Madison  53701
AIDS Toll  Flee  Hotline  (outside  Milwaukee)

Man.-Fri.  9  a.in.-9  p.in .......   1i800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin  Light  (bi-weekly  G; L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   .......  372-2773

National Gay & Lesbian  Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(gay  hotline) ......   1-800  22]   7044
Bijou  Theatre  (all  male adult  films)
1349  N.  Wells.  Chlcago  ........  (312)  943  5397

Sidetracl{s  (M,V)  3349  N.  Halsted.  Chicagci(312)  477 9189
Berlin  (MW,V,DJ)  95.4 W.  Belmorit`  Chicago(3121348-4975
Liltle  Jim's (M.V`) 2501  N.  Halsted`  Chicago(312)  871`6116
G/L Sludents/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62.  Univ.  Center.  N.M.U.
Marque"e.  MI 49855  . . .
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw,DJ,F)
Blue Star Highway`  Douglas`  Ml  . . .
Fairness Fund ,...

(616)  8571401

1.800 257  4900
AIDS  Issues  Op.  9184tG.L.  Issues  Op.  9]ou

North  End  (M) 3733  N   Halsled`  Chicago  .  (312)  477.7999
Touche'  (M`L, L)  2825  N.  Lincoln.  Chicago   13'12)  549.7770
Windy  city Gay  chorus  ........  (312)  728.SING
AIDS Care Nelwork (ACN)
P.O,  Ehox  6573`  Rorkiord.  IL  61125,1573

(815)  962i5085  (exl.  228)
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reciting names of Milwaukee G/L activists
still involved in the struggle.

Writer,  historian and  activist  Jamakaya
was the next speaker on  the  agenda,  and
she  led  the crowd  ln a  litany  through  our
history.   She   coaxed   the   crowd   into   a
response chant of  "We've Come This Far
and   We   Won't   Go   Back."   The   crowd
chanted  to  Jamakaya's  verbal  spotlights
on   historical   Gay/Lesbian   figures   and
moments in  our  history.  It.was  a  rousing
moment.

Following  Jamakaya  Dr.   Karen  Lamb,
Grand  Marshal,  had these few  words  for
the crowd:  "This ls a city that we refer to
ln  our  family  as  the  freest  Of  America's
big   cities.   We're   justly   proud   Of   lt'§
Lesbian    and    Gay    communities...these
citizens often work hard in  the field Of art
and   culture   and   areas   that   add'  great
beauty and dignity to all of our  lives.  And
they also work on our police forces and our
fire  department  and   our   hasp!tals,   our
schools,  our  factory's  and  our  churches.
This community contributes greatly to the
quality  of  life  we  all  enjoy  in  Milwaukee
and  I  want to thank you  and  congratulate
you on tbls celebration of the Spirit.  These
words do not fail to recognize that we have
tremendous  work  ahead  of  us.  There's  a
lot  to  be  done  and  we  have  to  fight  that
beast that we sometimes see ln both men
and woinen. . . "

AIDS  Activist   Dan   Trzebiatow§ki   was

next  on  the  stage,  and  he  gave  a  brief
outline  of  the  history  Of  the  disease,  and
the  lack  of  quick  government  response.
"Haven't   we   waited    long    enough?
Haven't we  lost enough of our loved one§
and     friends     to     AIDS     and     AIDS
complications?"   He   continued.   "We
have  to stop  hiding  behind  other  peoples
shadows and start counting on no one but
ourselves,  and  tal{e  a  stance  in  the  fight
against  AIDS!   Sending  a  contribution   is
Not   Enough!   Attending   a   fundraiser   ls
Not  Enough!  Attending  a  friends  funeral
is  not  enough!  Get  Involved  ln  the  fight
against AIDS! "

A member Of ACT-UP.  (AIDS  Ccalltion
to  Unleash  Power)  Chicago  chapter  then
spoke   briefly   to   the   assembly,   saying
"Through   -    demonstrations,        civil
disobedience,  and  direct  actions,  we  will
get  the  government  to  act.  We  will  not
take it anymore. Cut the red tape. Cut the
stalling. Friends are dying. ' '

Bullcon Relese
A    huge   cluster   of   over   300   white

balloons    representing   AIDS   deaths    ln
Wisconsin   were   then   released   as   the
audience remembered those deaths with a
moment of silence.

The    future    generation    was    then
introduced   as   members   Of   Gay   Youth
Milwaukee  addressed  the  crowd.  "Thank
you    Stonewall...Thank    You    All...Thank
You People With AIDS for showing how to
have the courage to go on. . . ' '

A.C.I.U. Attorney Keyiiote Specter
Bill  Rubenstein,   Staff  Attorney  of  the

National  Headquarters  for  the  American
Civil  Liberties  Union  (A.C.L.U.)   was  the
featured  speaker  at  the  Rally.   He  works
full time  as  a  representative  for  Lesbians
and   Gay   men.    Rubenstein    began    his
remarks   by   saying   "As   a   lauryer   who
does Gay Rights work,  it's an  honor to be
ln Wisconsin,  the only state  in the United
States  Of  America  with  a  state  law  that
protects  Lesbians  and  Gay  men  against
discrimination."

Rubenstein    had    rust    come    from
Madison   where  the   ACLU   spon§ored   a
conference.  Rubenstein  held  a  number  Of
workshops for ACLU lawyers and activists
from  around  the  country  on  Lesbian  and

contd. on p.g. .6
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contd. Irom p.a. 5
Gay  Rights.   "Being  ln  Wisconsin,  I  was
able to tell them  to  lock  to  Wisconsin,  to
lock at what the people have  done  here  in
the  last  20  years,   and  go  back  to  your
states  and  try  to  do  the  same,thing.  The
last  20  years   here   in   Wisconsin   you've
done away with sodomy laws...you  passed
a state-wide Gay Rights law„ .the only one
ln  the country.  And  in  this  one  state  you
have 10 percent Of the  openly  Gay  elected
officials in the u.S.A."        `                           r

``:My   `message   to   you   peopla   here   is

#ogr#asdjfufsetr£::i.i:nJ;de]st:ii#E!vse..ri::;
fights.   Our   Work   Has   Just   Begun...we
have  no  sodomy  law  here  in  Wisconsin,
but  many   of  us  still  feel   uncomfortable
walking   down    the   street   hand-in-hand
with our  lovers.  Although  we  have  a  Gay
Rights  ordinance,   many  Of  our  brothers
and sisters are frightened to come forward
and  afford  themselves  Of  the  protections
of those laws. They can't avail  themselves
Of the  rights  we  fought  §o  hard  for,  And
although there's no sodomy  law  here,  the
U.S.  Supreme Court sald that the state of
Wisconsin   COULD    crlmlnalize   sodomy.
They   CAN   regulate   the   bodies   of   the
women in the state Of Wisconsin.  We Still
Have  Work  To  Do,   Our  Work  Has  Just
Begun."

Rubenstein   continued   "Lesbians   and
Gay    Men    still    fear    being    physically
attacked  on  the  streets  of  our  cities  and

verbally abused and harassed all the time,
not just  ln  private  but.+in  the  media  and
newspapers.  Our  Work  Has  Just  Begun.
Lesbian   and   Gay   youth   face   the   most
pervasive form  of child abuse  in  the  U.S.
They're  denied their identities  every  day.
Gay  and  Lesbian  senior  citizens  are  too
often   ignored  and  scorned,   not  just  by
society but by  iis  as  well.  Our  Work  Has
Just     Begun     in     that     sense.     Our
relationships   have   no   legal   recognition,
yet.  We can not marry.  We can  not leave
each other money. And too often,  it's true
we   can   not   visit   One   another   in   the
hospital.  vie can't get time off from work,
when   someone   is   sick...Our   Work   Has
REALLY Just Begun. ' '

` In   closing,   Rubenstein   reminded   the

crowd  the A.C.L.U.  is  here to  help  in  the
work ifr the  coming  years.  "The A.C.L.U.
is   the   largest   law   firm   ln   the   world,
working day-to-day to protect the rights Of
Lesbians and Gay Men.  And to the people
of   Wisconsin,   the   rest   of   the   U.S.    is
looking  to  you.  You've  been  the  leaders
for the last twenty years,  and we're going
to  keep   locking  to  you  as   the   struggle

::ngt:nfur:Sini.f:I:'S:::¢k:;PwLeaatdtne9v:SaoLne:
in   the   last   20   years,   but   dreaming   Of
where  we'll  be  20  years  from  now  at  the
40th Anniversary of Stonewall. ' '

Mlriam  Ben Shalom,  long time  activist,
and presently serving an adive'duty  stint
in the U.S. Army Reserve, was to speal{ at
the  rally,  but  couldn't  because  she  was
serving her country.  A  letter from  Miriam
was read at the  rally that Summed up  her
emotions well. She was, indeed,  with us in
Spirit and in Pride.

ML/GPC    member    Jed    Clay,     then
"came   out"   as   an   active-duty   military

person,  with qver  15 years in service.  Jed
Clay was an assumed name he  used while
working with the  committee,  so  as  not  to
"blow his cover"  forged over  his years in

the  military.   He  gave  Parade  awards  in
the       following      -categories:        Most
Creative/Originality      Group       (Allan
Eslinger  and  George  Keen  for  their   '57
Cream-colored    T-Bird    decorated    ln
matching   balloons   that   Served   as   the
vehicle   for   the   Grand   Marshal);    Most
Creative/Originality  Business   (ha  Cage);
Best Use  Of Theme Group  (Chicago Pride

contd. on p.g® 7
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SERVICES
contd. from pdge 58
Foundatiori  Community Center
225  S.  2nd`  53204  ....
Hurricane  Productions  (concerts)  P.O.  Box  200. 53201
Carol  Law & Warren  Klau§  (attorneys)
5665  S.108lh.  Ilales-Corners' ....
Floral  Flourishes  (fl,orisls)       I    -
270  E.  Highland  (BIatz  lobby) .  .  .

Manhunt  (computer  malching)
501   W.  Mitchell  Suite  218.  53204

Thomas  E.  Marlin  llric`l  &  geilc.r,ll  I.`u )
161   W'    W`it`t`tjmiii.   Siiile   `jltt9    .   .  .

Mr.  Vantastic  (moving. delivery`  storage )
Michael  G.  Pazdan  (counsellng)  . . .
Print  World  1518  W.  Wells ....
Sun  City Tanning  915  E.  Brady   . . .
Jeanie  Simpkins  (MS)  (counsellng)   . . .
Vantastic  Services  (cleaning)  . . .
Jim  Biner.  Jr.  (real  estale  svcs  )  . .

Jeanne  `^/ilson  (real estate  services)

BARS
9  Ang€lo`s  Mint  Bar  ll  819  S.'  2nd   .......  64S-8330
6 Altei.native  (Mw,D)  lloo s.1st   .......  647.9950
I  Ballgame  (Mw.V.D,F)   196  S.  2nd  .  .  :  :  : :  : : ....  273-7474

3  Boot  Camp  (M.I/ :.)  209  E.  I`atlona.I  .......  643-6900

4  C'est  La  Vie  (Mw,D)  231  S.  2nd   ............  291-9600
4  Club  219  (MW,DJ)  219  S.  2nd  .......  271`3732

. 27l.MUMS          9 Dance, Dance,`Dance (Mw,DJ)
801  S.  2nd

•    I,  (,.fl   t'-i   I  :I

....  964.9955

....   543-1135

....   342-6800

....   271-TANN
....   271.1677

....  964-9955

Home:  546.1060
0((Ice.  332 6608

6  Fannie's  (Win,D)  200  E.  Washington . . .
5 Jel's  Place  (MW.D)  1753  S.  Kinnickinnic
91.acage  (Mw`DJ,V)  801  S.  2nd  ....
Loose  Ends  (GS`MW.F)
4322  W.  Fond  du  Lac   .  .  .
I I  M&M  Club  (Mw`F)  124  N.  Wal€r   .  .  .

7P2tyg::n£:,ffi:dt¥,ye;i..:..I.,
4  Phoenix  (Mw`DJ,V) 235  S.  2nd   . . .
9  Shadows  [1  (Mw)  814  S.  2nd  ....

(:;,Tee)) 77&2 92%        T3: SJa`¢°r:n?-(ES::B?. C°nTect:°n                  . 383 5755led;;d`.`;;`;;ifdii
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contd.fromp_age
C3/L PHONE INFO

Gap/Lesbian Phone Line   ...............
Gay & llesbian [nfomation Recording ,
(Ask  for  Tape  #3333) ................ : ....

MEDICAL

255-4297

263-3100

Milwaukee Area Gay Fatliers (MAGF)
1407 E.  Brady, Box 531,  Milwaukee 53202   ......  871.2362
MI.GPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  slreet.  53204  .............  32.PRIDE

Metro Mitwaultee Friendshii] Group (MMFG)
P.O. Box 93203, Milwaukee 53203

F8d`£: ;3`P§3¥o?i:i. T:'.T:.rk. (.S.i?T:I. f. :°uifese!T]g!    ` £#::3£:5e£:#€:.fa::.I:i,.:.ri:i;.a.rk ..... 87l-2362
Blue Bti8 Sin Clinic (Monday, Thursday)
1552  univ:rsity  Avenue..                                                      262.73co           :.,9._B?.X  Zap.  53201   ......... : .......-.......  278-0880

Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mlgs.)  ...,  449.9800
Keep Hope Alive H[V+ support)
P.O.  Box 32001.  Franklin, 53131  (Man.  6-8 PM)   .  529.9560
0berons (Ievi/leather social group) Box 07423. 53207
Saturday Softba» Beer League (SSBL)
P.O. Box 92605. 53202
loft Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box 2Sl. 2200 E.  Kenwood 53201  ............  229-655S
Trollops (women`s social group)  1534  W.  Gram .  383-5755

Gay BicyclingNetwork       .
2511  N.  Farwell.  Unit  L.  53211  ..........

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Ca'lhollc  suppon  groiip)
P.O.  Box  597.  53201   ..........
INTEGRITY  (Anglicans &  (riends)
P.0.  Box  10109`  53210
Lutherans Concerned
2511   N.  Fai.well.  Unit  L.  53211  ....

New I+ape MCC P.0.  Box 93913. 53202.
Village  Church  (Fieconciled  Jn Christ)
130  E.  Juneau  . .  .

MEDICAL
Brady East STD Clinic (BEST)
(VD.  HIV  lesling.  hepatltis  screenings)

I/G & Bi'€ ]n Medicine (medical s(udents)
1890  Preslon  White  Dr..  Reslon. Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577• ORGANIZALTI0NS  .

Gay Alcoliolics & Alion!/mows  1021  university 257.7575
Nothing to  Hide (gp}. cable) .......
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center
p.o. Box  i722. 537Oi
Madison Gay Men's ChoTa[e
2005  Pike  Drive #5,  53713 ..........,

Ba'dgerlahd Narcotics Artonymous
(request  gay  meetiiigs)   ............

2S7-7575         I.%-fi=;b:e2#ns::=Z;t,(T.0.|lhly G/L show)
•....................  278-08cO

(608)  257.1747
G/I Edticatiorial Em|}Iopee§
c/o MT]. 821  Williamson St„ 53707 .........  (608) 255-8582
Gay Fathers t/0 united
1127  university,  Rm.  8103` 537ls  ........  (608) 255-8582
Galvanize (G/L pride organizers)
P 0.  Box  1403.  53701   .............. '.....  (608) 255.8061
Mel. O`re+ 30 (support group)
P.0.  Box  8234.  53708`  ...................  (608)  244-8675
Gay Outdoor (I.ecreation group)
P.O.  Box  8234.  53708   ...................  (608)  244:867S

Parents & Friends ol Gaps & Lesbians
P.0.  Box  l722.  S3701   ..................  271-0270
10% Society  (student  organization)
Box 614,  Memonal  Union.  800  Langdon.  53706  . .  262-7365
Uniled (educalion. counseling, advocacy)
1127  University,  Rm.  8103,  53715   .............  255.8582

`  HELP LINES
Gay  lnfoTmalion  Svcs.  (referrals )
Gay Peoples Union Hbt]ine ....

ORGANIZATloNS
Alcoholic  Anonymous  (request  gay m`gs.)   . .
Beer Town Badgers (L/L social club) P.O.  Etox
Blaclt & White Men Together
P.O.  Etox  12292.  53212   .  . .

Cream  City Chorus c/o  124  N   Water. 53202
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201    .  . .
Cream Ci(y Business A.s.s'n. (CcbA)
PO.  Box  92614.  Milwaukee  53202        .

.  .  444-7331

.  .  562-7010

.  272-3081

166`  53201`

.  265-8500

.  277-0434

.  278-0880

Don't Look Back Productions  P.O.  Box 93297,   53202
Galano Club  (chemical  free  recovery  club)

Fast  City Singers  (gay choral  group)
P.O.  Efox  ll428,-53211    .......  263-SING

GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.O.  Box  1900`  53201
Gay  People's  Union  P.0.  Efox  208.  53201   .....  562-7010
Gay  Youth  (regular peer group meeli-ngs)
P.O.  Box  09441.  53209   ............  265-8500
Holiday ]nvitational Tournament  (G/L bowling evenl)
c/o  l44  N.  Water.  53202  ...............  278.8686
Lambda Rights Network (political action. legal defense)
P.O.  Box  93252,  53203   .......  445.5552

1240  E.  Brady
Milwaukee AIDS Project  (MAP)
•315  W.  Coun  St..  53212  ....

National Coalition Gay STD Services
P O.  Efox  239`  53201    .......  277.7671

Women.s Allel.native  Health  Clinic

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Starcom  BBS  (user  descriptions.  files.  echt>  mall)

Lifestyles Btrs
(matchmaking,  chat.  games) ........  744-3S56
AIlernate  Lileslyles BBS
(gay  listings`  mes3ages)  .......  933-7572

Doctor Pervitis BBS
(24  h[.  gay  dlal  your  match)  ........  445.0535

SERVICES
Alpha  Composition  (typesetling`  graphics)
144  N   Water
Arlington  House  (advertising)
2120  W.  Clybourn.  Suite  300  ........  344.8980

Art  Works  (creative`  fine.  graphic  ar(s)   .-......  384.1385

Beverly  Hills  Limo  svc ........  358.1900
esp,  lnc.  (type,  slats`  photos)  ........  277.9015

D &  D  Lingerie  (home  parly plans) .........  649.9545

Firrancial  Planr!ing  Svc.  322  E.  Michigan   .......  445`5552

contd. on page 59
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Committee);  Best Use Of Theme  Business
(Green     Bay     Area     Bars);/and     the

• Commlttee's Choice  Award for  Pride was
won by Triangle.

Plans  are  already  underway  for   next
year's   Prlde   Week   Celebration   and
Parade.  Watch  for the first meeting  date
ln  an  upcoming  issue  of ln  Step.  All  are
welcome  to join  and  become  involved  ln
brlnglng  next  year's  celebration  into  the

To join, call 32- PRIDE.
``From  Gay  Pride to
Gay Bashing"

Br[efly - A Rewletir and Anrtysls
By Ralph F. N.vuro,

Chair. Lambda Rl9hts Netfyor[
Se:u#ffw°afuEkveTts:GayAesblan     Pride

Committee     request     and     received
traditional     "Proclamatiori's"      from
Mayor    Norqulst.    County    Executive
Schulz,  the -Milwaukee  County  Board  Of
Supervisors  and   F{ep.   David   Clarenbach
and  Speaker  Pro  Tempore  of  Wlsconsin
State  A§semble.  (See  Box  for key  phrase
of each.)

s  De4t.

•  Rev.   Vic   Eliason   of  Radio   and   TV
Station  WVCY  ovoice  Of  Christian  Yout-h)
gets  h\old  of  copies  of  the  Proclamations
and   begins   lambaste   of   politicians,
Stirring   .up    listeners    to    call    those
politicians.

•  Mark  Belling,  WISN  Radio AM  1130
afternoon talk  host  (formerly  Of Madl§on)
picks up on the  Issue  and  begins  a  near
three  week  barrage  Of  repeated  statlng
that  he  is  not  .`gay  bashing"  but  simply
disagreeing   with    the    goals  .of    the
gay/lesbian   "movement"   without   ever
articulating those  goals  and  never  having
on   experts   who   could   articulate   those
goals    and    answer    questions    without
resorting to stereotypes.

•  Milwaukee's          first          "major
Gay/Lesbian   Pride   Parade."   Came   off
without  a  hitch  on  a  beautiful  day.  Tom
Philips,  a  regular  thorn  in  the  side  of
Archbishop  Rembert  Weal{land  and  the
modern Roman Catholic  Church films  the
entire    parade    to    later    use    clips
injudlclou§ly  on  WVCY.   There   were   no
attempts  to  seriously  disrupt  the   Pride
Parade.

contd. on peg. 8

apmeat
E¥.I.Ie:,. P_h.P..,  Milr:Co.  ¥ech.h ?nd irprrca;ri Seririces  Din-ectoT; )oan ZeigeT,  ias€  PTes.
V!  N.O.vy.;  a_f td  Powe..B.eg?I.  P_.R.  Director Milwaukee  Publi;c  Schools-,  gather  at  the`;£gp;_pryvity Saechout'. dr;hR;g GaylLesbian Pir+de Week.
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contd. from p.g® 7
•  Reports   from   a   few   at   the   Pride

Parade  Of  verbal  abuse  and  nan.support
of several police officers.

•  F{ev.    Eliason   calls   for   meeting   of
Milwaukee   area   concerned   Pastors   for
6/19/89.    They    strategLze    and    call    a
meeting  Of  "Concerned  Christians,  etc;"
to. allegedly  celebrate  "traditional  family
values" and to learn how to over turn the
Prcelamations. Call for a meeting Sunday,
6/25/89  (which  is  the  same  time  as  the
Chicago Gay/Lesbian Pride Parade) .
`  .  "Community    SPEAKOUT"    with
panelist Dave  Beget,  Dr.  Howard  Fuller,
Joan Zeiger and Ricardo Diaz takes place
the    Foundation    Community    Center
6/19/89.    Once    again   Tom   Philips    is
present  and  does  a  complete  audio  and
video  tape  Of  the  event.  Aside  from  the
fact  that  the  40+   in  attendance  had  an
excellent    dialogue`    with    significant
community    people,    WVCY    and    Mark
Belling pick up only on comme+nts of Dave
Begel   (see   Box   for   key   words   WVCY
attacked) who essentially argued Lesbians
and  Gays  to  be  part  Of  the  solution  of
problems at Milwaukee Public  Schools  by
becoming  Mentors  and  Tutors.  Following
discussion         with         WISN         Radio
management,    Mark    Belling    agrees    to
allow Ftalph  Navarro  on  his  how for what
was  agreed  to  be  a  40  minute  period  of
time  on  6/23/89.  Reality  was  that  Ralph
was  cut  off  Belling's  show  at  the  3:30
p.in.  news  break.  When  he  returned  the

call thinking there had  been  an accidental
disconnect,    Belling   stated:    "You're
finished,   that's  why  you   were   cut   off"
and   then   hung   up   without  any   furth6r
comment.  Other  Lesbians  and  Gay  males
called  in  during  the  rest  Of  his  show   -
there  appeared  tor be   a   balance   in   the
number    Of    calls,     even     though     Mr.
Belling's   perspective   was   never   to
educate  and   inform,   but   to  perpetuate
misinformation,  hiding under the guise Of
being a "reporter".  '

•  One  interesting  aside,   Belling  does
not  perceive  verbal  abuse  to  gaps  and
lesbians,  regardless of the content Of that
violent   abuse   to   be   gay   bashing   nor
violence.   He   chooses   to   strictly   define
violence as when physical violence cecurs.
As  most  readers  know,   th.e  law  in  the
State  of  Wisconsin  does  not  agree  with
him.

•  Gay  Pride  in  Chicago  Day  also  saw
the    Milwaukee    anti-Gay/Lesbian    rally
under   the   banner   Of   Pro-Family.    One
senior  citizen  got  into  a  discussion  with
organizer Bob Braun about "why was this
called a  meeting to  support family  values
when the overwhelming  majority Of it just
attacked  gay  people?"   Part. of   Braun's
response  was  "that's  part` Of  what  being
pro- family is about .... ' '

•  Over    2,OcO    people    attended    this
event,   almost   filling   up   Bruce   Hall   at
Mecca with over 30 speakers,  culminating
with      Don       Wildmon      of      Tupelo,
Mississippi,   President   of   the   American

contd. on page 9

of Dave 8
your    sexual    preferen

I.esbian    community
mainstream       political/social/intellectuaLl
life in Milwaukee.

From    Milwaukee    Public    Schools'
standpoint, let me just suggest to you that
we  are  in  quring  need  at  the  schools  Of
adults `to act as mentors,  to act as tutors,
for those Of you are  in business to act as
business partners to a number Of different
schools.  We don't ask the question when
you    volunteer   for    our    One-on-One
Program, or any Of a number Of ment.oring
programs,    or    business    partnership
programs -  we don't bother asking what

you  got  in  yo
kids?-      `

In   Milwaukee   97,COO   kids,   60,000   Of
whom qualfty for free lunches,  come frmn
pcor  families.   We  'need   those  kinds   Of
adult people to work with our children.  It
ls    of    absolutely    no    consequence    in
Milwaukee   Public    Schools    what    your
sexual  preference  is.  I  would  suggest  to
you that those  are the kinds  Of activities,
from  our  sfarldpoint,  at  least,  where  the
gay   and   lesbian   communfty   can   move
up...so that you are able to achieve  some
level Of total empowermen

57
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THE
Q    u     i  .d    e-

MW_
M..,
Mw..
W..
Win.

-CODE CHART-
•..........  'L,  Men`   'L,  women

.............   Prefer  Men  Only

. Mostly  Men`  Women  Welcome
. .  Prefer Women Only

Mostly  Women,  Men  Welcome

Brondy's 11 (Now, L/L}
I 126  Maln  Sl..  Green  Bay ,.............,...... 432-3917
Club  125  (MW.V.DJ)
125  S.  Washington.  Green  Bay  .............  437.9663
Grand  W?sl  (MW)  1444  Main  SI.`  Green  Bay   . .  433 9601
Jay's Naulical Inn (G/S,F) Hwy.  54`  New London
MJR.s  Loft  (MW,DJ) 2328  Umversily,  Green  Bay468 9968
Napalese Lounge (MW.DJ) 515 S.  Broaduey
Green Bay
The Pivot  Club (MW,DJ) 4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock.s Home (G/S.Mw,F) 733 Pennsylvanta

Who`s (MW,DJ.V)  720 Ehodarl  (rear),  Green  Bay  435 5476

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of Hope  (MCC Church)
P O.  Box  672,  Green  Bay  54305  .......  437 3816
Argonauls ol wisconsin (L/L Soci;I.Cl.ub)              .
P 0.  Box  1285,  Green  Bay 54305

I
.  .  . Gay'Straight  Mixecl

.............  Levi,  Leather

Dancing
Dlsk  Jockey.  Dancing

Food  Service
Dignity  (Gay  Calho]ic  Group)
P.O.  Box  2283,  Green  Bay  54306
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494.9904
Parents &  Friends ol G/L (PFLAG-hakeshore)
Box  ]396`  Sheboygan  53081

MEDICAL
Center Project (HIV Testing, Counsellng)
P.O.  Box   1062,  Green  Eby  s4305  .......  437-74cO

BARS
2  Efack  East  (MW.DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear) ....
I  Rod's (Mw,L/L`D)  636  W.  Washinglon  (rear) . .  255-0609
I  The New Bar (MW`DJ,V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ............  256,8765
3  Shamrcel{  Bar  (GS.MW.F,D)  117  W.  Main . . .  255-5029

RELIGIOUS
lntegrit5//Dignity  Box  730.  53701

•In Step.July 6-19.1989.Page 9
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Family Association.

•  Some    of    the    speakers    simply
reinforced   all   the   worst   stereotypes   of
gay's  and   lesbians.   Orhers  created  new
charges.  such as:  "the rise  in  satanism  in
the Milwaukee area is directly attributable
to  homosexuals!"  And,  while  the  drivel
continued.   the   fever   pitch   of   this   99
%white  population  grew.  God  was  their
shield  and  truth  and  justice  were  their
dagger.

•  Rev.  Eliason  spent  most Of  the  wech
beginning    6/26/89    druTrrming    up    an
att?ck   on   Dave   Begel,   calling   for   his
resignation    as   the    P.R.    Director    for
Milwaukee  Public  Schools.   His  calls  for
radical action found 85 people with picket
signs tr!/ing to take over the School Board
Meeting  of  6/28/89.  Police  were  called
and    eventually    the    gr6up    dispersed,
threatening to recall all the School  Board
members.

•  There  are  some  in  the  Gay/Ilesbian
community  who  believe  that  nothing  will
happen.    Others,    especially   those   who
have  been  involved  with  radical   groups
and  fundamentalists  before,  such  as  Flaw
Hide  Boys School,  believe that this is  but
the beginning.

•  Mainstream      religious      leaders,
sitting    on    the    Milwaukee    "Interfaith
Conference"   expressed   strong   concern
on  6/23/89  that  the  "Lesbian/Gay  Pride
week  was  being  exploited  by  those  who
`consistently  oppose  the   basic   rights   Of

homosexuals. "

•  The    lnterfaith    Conference    further
stated in the 6/24/89 Milwaukee Sentinel,
"People     have    a     legitimate     right    to

criticize   political   decisions,   but   that
criticism  should  not  contribute  to  further
discrimination   against   any   gr'oup   of
people."

•  Most    politicians    have    taken    the
position   Of   silence.   They   will   not   back
away from what they have done,  and most`  believe that to engage in a discussion will

not  only  lead  nowhere,` but  would  simply
fuel a fire that has not end. They have also
encouraged  "us"  to be  cool,  not  to  over
react  because  it  might  simply  play  into
making    the    very    distinct    minority    Of
"religious  right"  gain  credibility  and  to

even be viewed as the oppressed martyrs.
•  Lesbians,  Gay  men,  and  our  friends

are   gathering   the   week   Of   July   10   to
discuss  all  strategies.   If`  you  wish   more
information  about  this,   call  LRN  at  445-
5552.

Hundreds of
Thousands  March
Nationwide

Thirt}/-seven   cities   across   the   U.S.A.
played    host    to    Gay/Lesbian    Pride
Parades to salute the 20th Anniversary of
Stonewall  -  the  birth  of  the  Gay  Rights
Movement.     National     news     sources
estimated   over   700,000   participants
mailched,                       contd. on p.ge 10

`p°r:fce]=S+#j!insesfrom
From Mayor Norquist's:

"WE   ARE   PROUD   OF   WHO   YOU
ARE! „ -

From              C®u nty              Executive
Schulz.s:    "Whereas,   the   Gay   citizens
Of Milwaukee County have joined together
to  insist  that  their  rights  be  upheld  and
honored  by  the  communrty,   to  promote
awareness Of Gay lifestyles and concerns,
and to encourage equal and fair treainent
of gay people; .... "

From    Mlhaaid[ee    County    Board    of
Supervicor's:"Whereas.    the    celebration    ls    a
demonstration    with    a message    of

individual €xpresslon  mas
stating  ` 'we ar proud of w

From Representative Clarenbach's:
"Therefore,  I,  David  E.  Clarenbach  by

the  powers rested  in  me  as  Speaker  Pro
Tempore     or    the   ,Wiscohsln     State
Assembly,  hereby  endorse  the  statement
Of  purpose  and  efforts  Of  the  Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee  and  urge
community  members  to  actively  support
the  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  parade  and
rally on June 17,  1989.
(Governor .Thompson   was   asked   for   a
Proclamation,   but   turned   down   the
request.   However,   he  did  have  a   very
strongly  worded  message  for  the  Family
Concerns     ("Anti    Gay     Rally")     on
6/25/89.)
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Beslde§  paying   homage   to   Stone`Arall,

AIDS  also  played  a  major  theme  in  the
parades.  An  estimated  300,000  marched
in  Sam  Franciseo's  Lesbian-Gay  Freedom
Parade,   led   by   scantily-clad   Dykes I on
Blkes.  In  New  York Cfty,  a  record  crow/d
estimated   at   over   150,000   participated.
The   fe§tlvlties    stopped    briefly    for    a
moment    of    silence    for    PWA's    as
skywrltlng   p,lanes   spelled   out   "We
Remember' ' over the Manhattan skyline.

Other   major   parades   included   those
held    in  `West    Hollywood.'   Chicago,
Minneapolis, Bir`mingham and Lansing.

Many      Wisconsinites      made      the
traditional  trip  to  Chicago  to  march  and
vi€vi     that     clty's     parade.     Official
Wlsconsln entries included Back East bar
and  Rod's/The  New  Bar  from  Madison,
Milwaukee's        Gay/Lesbian        Pride
Committee,   and   ln   Step   Magazine.
Unofficial  participants  included  buslcads
Of people from  the  Triangle  and  Ces't La
Vie  bars  in  Milwaukee,  as  well  as  those
who made the trlp on their own.

Chicago's   parade,    with   an   offlclally
estimated     crowd     of     90,000     was
highlighted  by  the  appearance  Of  Mayor
Richard    Daley    as    honorary    Grand
Marshal.  In the past, former  Mayors Jane
Byrne  rode  in  the  parade  after  she  left
office,  and Harold Washington spoke at a
rally,  Another first was the appearance Of
Sheriff   James   O'Grady's    horseback
parade   unit.   Other   politicians   included
three alderpersons,  a  state  representative
and a state s.enator.

Daley  was  quoted  in  the  Chicago  Sun
Times  as  saying  "I  think  it  is  important
for me to take part in this parade to show
my support of the gay community, which I
belieJe has contributed to a better quality
of   life   in   this   city.   I   represent   all   the
people and that even means the Gaps. ' '

eifferParade    coordinator    F{ic
was  qu`oted  ln  the  same  art
"People  come   ln   from   th

states  for  this  event.  It
scoial celebration for the Ga
At  one  time  a   politician
even  considered  joining  us
know we have clout."

House  Passes  Hate  '.
Crime Act;  Battle
Moves to Sen'ate

INGLTF]-   On   the   day   Of   the   20th
Anniversary  Of  Stonewall,   the  House  Of
R_epresentative§   passed   HR.    1048,    the
Hate Crime Statistics Act marking another
milestone ln a seven-year campaign by the
National    Gay   &    Lesbian   Task   Force
(NGLIF)  to obtaln  a  federal  response  to
anti-    gay/lesbian    violence.    The    blll's
passage  marks  only  the  second  time  in
Congressional  history that the House  has
overwhelmingly   approved   legislation
which   favorably   addresses   a   gay   and
lesbian Issue.

The  Hate, Crime  Statistics  Act,  which
pessed   overwhelmingly   by    a    vote    Of
36847   on   a   suspension   Of   the   rules,
requires the federal collection Of statistics
on  crimes` motivated  by  prejudice  based
on    "race,    religion,    homosexuality,
heterosexuality,.   or     ethnicity."     A
companion  bill,   S  419,   is  pending  floor
action in the Senate. Senator Jesse Helms
plans to attach an antl-gay amendment to
the bill during floor debate.

"Having   this   bill  `pass  the   House  of

Representatives   on   a   suspension   of
normal   H0use    rules   signals   how   far
NGLTF    has    brought    the    issue    of
anti-gay/lesbian   violence.    Rules   are
normally   suspended   for   only   the   most
non-controversial   issues."    said    NGLTF
Legislative Director Peri Jude Radecic.

"Now   that   this   bill   has   clea-r`ed   the

House, .our  focus  will  shift  to  the  Senate
where    our    bill    faces    a    homophoblc
amendment   from   Senator   Jesse   Helms
(FZ-NC),"  said F{adecic.

Individuals    who    would-   like    a    Hate
Crime  Statistics  Act  lobbying  packet  can
contact    NGLTF,     (202)     332-6483.     The
packet    contains   voting    and    cosponsor
information  on  the  legislation,  a  copy  of
the   Helms   amendment,   and   a   sample
letter to send to senators.           -
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HATE    CRIMES
sTATlsTies proiECT

GAY BASH  HOT LINE
4„.7331

IFY0u HAVI BEEN AITACKED
OR HARASSED, CALL NOW.
CONFIDENTIAL

LAVBD^ RIOHTS
NETWORl( (URN)

c]assffied ad
ordering info
$6.00 irer cLd, per issue.

•$6.00 fior 30 words br less;

all wotrd,s over 30 a;re 20¢ per
word cl,ddkti,ona,I,

Amu questi,ons, call
278-7840

Everu art gi,veg uQu cue option Of
a, 25 I,et;i,er Bol,d, I,ea,d, In

.a I a I
Adam: They say more than a mouthful is a
waste.                                                       Steve

`  .ermy:Every  little  stan  y°fut#'ov];:]S::
there.

Ca8s    end    Sandra:    Thanks    for    an

;;,iE5:::n`::dev::iFt!caliyKg,I.ii;C£`:or:e.%

#c¥*#:t:y6acyofig:fn¥:ationsandbestof.Jo,dee,8

8e°Lroe;yg,   (La     Cage):     It's     where     ILove. Samantha

#i,SSwS:i::ieY°g;[tek,anBj?SPp{]rea::°e?t:onu,:
over-work yourself.              Your many fans.

Pat:  The  memories  are  great,   but  what
about now?                                                        R

gaonb::;ep:ggFCR;r'   its  irreversible,   youLove ya, Bruce

B;Jg.i:nn!ng'°tstfe¥riken#::naTe#eet`':
camp.                                                                T.C.

Tofu Princesses Undte!

V
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B]-Male.   6'3"    160lbs,   seven   Inches

i:c:e:#'|o:n¥tkt|a:t:;uggb:;!'nc:h:,::d:e:?si°::hsnalnfj

ie:g:S::a{i8asrir:s:t:eE:i'dto§d:t;€::9ra#:;;S+,%!
just  6  1/2  miles  North  of  New  London,

cvy|Spci.e:nanHdyffi.aTet!.S|aadm£:,::I,£'kE::1::i
a live- in to service me twice or more times

S:i'g'ats9ii:78§Ffin7S6e.SI  Ccoking,  etc.  call

I?!3T,:ainr=gc£:I,I:;nyeiekip:I:oi;e:,sg[.S!
outdoor   activities,   `summer.   fun   and
companionship.  P.O.  Box  384,  Wisconsin
Rapids,  WI 54494.

Can   you   handle    mistalies?    GWF   23.

i;I::rfi:S:h:[P;:o:md:;gi:::;a:;r{:1:j!;LEI::;:g#ii#

§i:i;£i§:u£Siii:£e£°5::£,ru¥o°%nl§e3:fy8¥gj

:Ys¥a'c#e.,5'3.:;r]d¥'::.n:strma;gkhetr:Cti;nogri

i!i:t;:nj:i:si::::,I;::!ji:;:!s:::;ih;,::ifiLf!Ei!ii
Hales Corners,  WI 53130.

:fkT:.:,?:;st::nf:.:5i!;i:;gey?¥hz!:o:Sns:

gofielgp:¥3f:eis:re#r,Era;giotbfiu:F%Se:og
i;I:5;:?3;o3r8s]Z6rfsh:nzo#:3:,I. the  better.

;:its;e:i:i;::::s;:;jii:i5;;iiii:ic;:t:::;:ii|c;ii::i:
(Kenosha)  County.

8tverc::P];o¥::ng9u,VAST:rc¥;eLf¥nkjT]gm:::

;;2:#L°onneapssoureBdo.xgRasefB,°nMdj,w.Wwi

!#:::o#¥i:,:±i::::6::;;g:i:;3`::E:i¥;i:e2::n;;

ie:TEio=n,:nh::a.:wi,,Z:;t:n:;.M6iii;:;i:he?sniJ;o::I::,
characteristics       who       ls        mature,

i:oi!Td:::ba`t:{b:;vg.:xnttlf]e;2m;,#;:::r:S:p;:d!
WI 53211.-

#120,  Wauwatosa, WI 53226.

}§iE¥§:;n:§[;Seae°aa:a:::'ie3d§}°.i#'::;:#3£j

ii±die;::;#psi;e±:;¥rsi!fi!;::!io:%:ii;a:]i]esiy?:tu;a:,`¥

:aur:g¥#nndteef,¥thh],teetj:a2e7,,gB#7Lffk{:fi;

#£u.fg#£:i:I:ngso?x:its2£2¥ga;N:::i::o2k-i%i
CWM  Sought  to  share  ride  to  Phaenix.

;3ri#g&h:b:!Lg:a.snm4::;3%Sa::C:i[,;i:D:ar?eiFu::
`    contd. on peig.55
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T},:__:_h::_ago  Gay/Lesbian   Pride   Parade   drew   over   go,000,   including   many  f ronwisconsin.
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$1.4  Mil  AIDS  Bill
Gets  Final  Approval

M8di§on.    W[-    Wisconsin    lawmakers
have given final approval to a $1.4 million
dollar program to provide for the first time
ever,   care  and  treatment  assistance  for
people infected with the HIV virus.

Under   the   plan   introduced   Into   the
1989-91   state   budge   by   Representative
David         Clarenbach         (D-Madison) ,
$1,261,000 will be used to fund AIDS/HIV
life      care      services      programs      ln
Wlsconsln's       six        AIDS        Service
Organizations.  The  state-wide  net`A/ork  Of
AIDS  Service  Organizations,  include  The
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) ,  Madison
AIDS    Support    Network    (MASN),    and
Center Project. Inc. (CPI) in Green Bay.

The    remaining    $101,2cO    has    been
earmarked to help defray the high cost Of
the      anti-AIDS      drugs      AZT      and
pentamldine.
•  "State   government   must   become   an

active  partner  ln   the   f lght   against   the
AIDS epidemic, ' ' Clarenbach said.

"With    300    lives    lost    to    AIDS    ln

Wi§consln   already,   and   another   10,OcO
state   residents   infected   with   the   AIDS
virus,    it    is    critical    that    we    commit
ourselves to fighting AIDS now.  AIDS i§  a
tlrne bomb waiting to explode, ' ' he said.

"By anticipating this  explosion,  we  are

in a better position to assist those infected
with  the  HIV  virus  and  save  millions  of
dollars  on  health  care  costs  in  the  long
run, ' ' Clarenbach added.

Insurance Payment Plan
ln related budget action,  the legislature

approved a $300,OcO pilot program offered
by        Representative       Peter        Back
(D-Milwaukee),  which picks up the cost of
insurance   premiums   for    persons    with
AIDS   who   would  _lose   their    insurance
coverage lf they are no longer able to work
as a result of their illness.

With   final    legislative    approval,    the
budget bill has been  sent to the  governor
for  revlew.  Despite  a  record  number  Of
vetoes ln the previous budget,  Clarenbach
remalns    optlmlstic.    "We    have    heard
nothing  to  lndicate\ Governor  Thompson
will   take   action   against   these   critical

programs,"  Clarenbach  said.  "I  hope  he
realizes this is money well spent. ' '

Clarenbach   urged   supporters   Of   the
funding   requests   to   write   to   Governor
Tommy Thompson  (Floom  115  East-  State
Capitol  Building  -   Madison,  WI  53702)
and    Secretary    of    Health    and    Sacial
Services,   Patricia   Goodrich   (1   West
Wilson   Street   -    Madison,   WI   53702.
Final decisions on vetoes will  be  made  ln
early July.

Park  Sweep
According  to reports  ln  the  Milwaukee

Journal  and  USA   Today,   11   men   were
arrested     for     in.aklng    advances    to
undercover   police   at   Rainbow   Park   in
Oshkosh.    According   to   Police   Chief
James  Thome,   arrests   and   patrols  will
continue.

The  arrests  over  the  weekend  Of  June
17-18  came  during  a  police  sweep  at  the
park during which t`A/a men were arrested
on   charges   of   fourth-degree   sexual
assault  and  others  were  cited  for  lewd
conduct.  The  sweep  follows  one  last y.ear
that resulted in nine arrests,  according to
police.

Thome  was `quoted  as  saying   "We're
not Sam Francisco that t}q}e of behavior  is
not acce ted here."

Kowalski  Moves to
Minneapolis

"Everything ls set in place for a secure

future     for     Sharon,"     said     Tracle
Dejaniku§,    co-chair   of   the   National
Committee    to    Free    Sharon    Kowalski,
"With     Sharon's     move,     we     have

substantially   completed   the   agenda
around   which    we    organized    in    1987.
Sharon  ls getting  good  rehabilitation;  she
has contact with Karen Thompson and her
other  friends;   she   has  returned   to  the
Minneapolis  area,   where  she  had  made
her    home;    we've   promoted   the   bock
Karen   wrote   with   Julie   Andrzejewski,
"Why    Can't    Sharon    Kowalski    Come
Home?",  to get the facts Of the case out
to  the  public;   and  as   a   bonus,   Donald
Kowalskl  will  be   replaced   as  guardian.

contd. on paigo 14
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Michael J.  Roller,  M.Ed.  at 272-6868.
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CWM  36,   New   to  2nd   shift   schedule,
would  like  to  meet  other  2nd  shifters  for

i#t#iHns:ho#eL£#e!yrt#?ur#w¥tydr°i
53207.

!ofi?::!d#o!li::!il*i`:=!:ii3:yyo#ji6r![:;i
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Summer AdventuEii/GBarntatino Male.  30.
5,11",                                                             180#'
muscular/masculine ,               Good-lcoking ,
smooth tight build,  hot tan  lines.  Seeks  a

;|§iiig;:E*:i8io±§e§s]:er:ap#:rtossjd;i::n§n;;a;:::§i;{iI:
Suite   1167,   2421   W.   Pratt,   Chicago   11.
60645.

:i::::::::s::::::_:i:_:::-::=-::-::::=:-:::::I::-:==-:::::::::=:==:.::::-:

;uann,::Ya°;:fm6,a!,,Ynd!S#'|bf|:I?awn,i::!,,aa#6:
socialize-naked.   J.&  G.,   P.O.   Box  2012,
Madison,  WI 53701.  (608)  244-9380.

CWM.  Tlred  of  Games-  5'10"   160  lbs.,

f,i;i.jjdiee:si::ioc3;:;iir:e:ia:Iii;\isri:::iSi:i:
54944.

contd. on p.a. 54
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It's  `Hard

:°ofj,F€nco°#Pwaijebr!eet:ebne;{n¥°u
We  start wi(h:

• A de(ailed questionnaire
• Very low fees (How's $20?)
• Guara[i(eed si`(isfac(ion
• A fast. efficient syt;tern

Call today for a free brochure.

EEmHuE]Eit±"
The Computi`ri7.i`d Matching Servii`c

`1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)
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cla§sies
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Roommate    wanted`   for        Cedarburg

;u:!w#ie:r#:p:fur::acrugb?,?dFiEE,:::u;i;j

;#::d:;S:'nba'1eut:i:tf:e::'!ag:33Of::p:e:tnetgonij
downtown.  Call 377-9644.

g:a?ooon£!b'8   E::hmmca::d;:   #ra,re a|3
appliances.     Northwest    side.     Available

8:]T.93t.8339P,month   plus   1,3   ut£,jtjes.

Rooms   for  rent.   Furnished,   Wauwatosa

f|!chAet:i.C£]r)jv:taeseg=t::'n:ehsa.re9eEaetchtafno€
student.  $225  inc].  utilities.  258-4142.

ff:i:e;iag#i;!S;1il#jfsisiri¥#e;td;;i:::i:i:ii

2 bedroom  upper.  Utilities

;taorvk?nga.nfuerse,fr|3|i:a::i.gaedEg;e£:street

;:?n?::::a?8a#r67iT7iz;:geern:.p#.alker's

included,  with

£Xr]P.`;:;:;eodro:r4¥6::::;:-in;I:i:ve&P'ai::ettg£
phone number before 9p.in.

\

Wonted: Palnter, house trio,  N.  Sherman

E'ovudr.iy°o{:jgfj3:a.tc#'87ia.d3€ed.Provided.

#§;:eiioer`e!|igpg°/pcr:i:n:d#:i{!!a.;,eDE:Bd:a:tt!i!:
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Moonlight  Madne§§  Bowling
For  Greater  North  AIDS  Pr-oject.  Bowl-a--

¥::d  L£:::i  i:i:;°mn;tj7o-:5-8:'a,,7:3°gF6
608-831-4038.

%:::u:¥a::ns#S:e:e:1:jce£]cisip;£:ri:i:,%;t`!:
672-8960 for info.

Toul'nament

i::§¥k¥a#(jug;:hit:;r°;:e]:C;;,Ci:;:\:si:ij:o:ii

COUNSELING  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
Individual Therapy,  F`elationships,

Sexual Adjustment,  HIV+`s,
Substance Abuse, Adult Child lssue§

COUNSELING FOR:
I  Relationships

I  Sexual  Identity Issues
I   Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

§jiE:;jfagg¥g|:,nE;a;iii#x:kff:ii:3:i:;i::i[e:i:
cont®. on p.a. 53
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BRADY EAST STD CLINIC

1240  EAST  BRADYSTREET        `
MILWAUI{EE, WI 53202

(414) 272-2144

WILL BE
CONDUCTING
ANONYMOUS
HIV TESTING

FOUNDATION COMMUNITY CENTER
225 South 2nd Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
•On

SATURDAY
JULY 22, 1989

10:00 PM TO 2:00 AM

SATURDAY
JULY 29, 1989

10:00 PM TO 2:00 AM   '
•       SATURDAY

AUGUST 26, 1989
10:00 PM TO 2:00 AM

The Brady Easl STD Clinic will moke arrangements for special HIV
testing clinics for any interested orgonizcdion. For informafion, call
the clinic on Monday or Wednesday bchveen 6:00 p.in. and 9:00
P.in.
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contd. from page 12
We're        proud        of       what       we'ye
accomplished."

On  June  12th,  Sharon  Kowalski  moved
to  Trevilla  of   Robbinsdale,   an  extended
care  facility  near  Minneapolis,   MN,   that
provides   rehabilitation   and   transition   to
less    structured    care    for    brain-injured
persons.  The  move  is the first step in the
rehabilitation   plan   recommended   by\
Kowal§ki's  therapists  at  the  Miller-Dwan
Medical  Center  in  Duluth,  as  reported  to
St.   Louts   County   District   Co`ut   Judge
Robert     V.      Campbell.      Meanwhile,
Kowalski's  father,  Donald  Kowalski,   has
requested to be removed as her Guardian.

Kowalsk`i,    32,    had    been    motyed    to
Miller-   Dawn   by   Campbell's   order   in
January for a period  Of rehabilitation  and
further evaluation.  Prior to that time,  she
had   been   kept   since  1985   in   a  nursing
home   in   Hibbing   by   Donald   Kowalski.
While      there      she      received      little
rehabilitation   and   was   prevented   from
seeing  any  visitors  not  approved  by  her
father,  Although he became  her  guardian
in   1984,   following   her   1983   automobile
accident,  only  in  September  1988  did  she

receive` full  competency  tests,   which  are
required  at  least  annually  by  Minnesota
guardianship law.

Kowalski's   tests   and   the   subsequent
beginning  of  her  rehabilitative  care  were
ordered  by  Campbell  after  a  motion  for
Kowalski's   restoration   to   capacity   was
filed  by  attorneys  for  Karen  Thompson.
Thompson,  Kowalski's  partner,  has  been
pursuing    legal    action    since    1984    for
proper  medical  care  for  Kowalski  as  well
as for her right to choose her own visitors.
The   tests    and    care    program    were
vigorously  opposed  by  Donald  Kowalski,.
who   attempted    to    prevent    them    via
appeals.    Thompson    and    Kowalski,
separated since 1985,  met again  this past
February 2nd.

Sue Wilson,  Thompson's  attorney,  said
Donald  Kowalski  has  asked  Campbell  to
terminate    his.    guardian`ship    of    his
daughter,  "because  if  he  can't  do  it  his
way he doesii't  want  to  do  it."  Campbell
has   specified   that   he   will   not   appoint
Thompson  as guardian.  Iiis selection of a
third party guardian is pending.

Thompson   praised    the   `work    of   the
corltd. on page 15
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contd. from page 50
wonderful simultaneous orgasm.

11:19  p.in.  Immediately  offers  his  date
more  chips  and  the  special   "Fluffy  Oat
Bran   Dip"   along   with  the  keys  to   his
ap:rotpmfngtht ig89byweltslnk.           V

-.'  TOucha
Chicago

::.-,-,,i,.:,:-:-:::.--:giv:--,.:#.,,g::.::::::.,--ri:-,*,:?:,=ffi-.?:.,

Tap  EL  to  R|  -  Baatenders  Jim  and
MI.chey, Bollom [J fo R] -  W.ech Jtoom
ounet Biu and his neap manager Pat.



contd. from page 16
Gregory L.  Peebles,  33,  of 3714 S.  69th

Street,    was    found    strangled,    with    a
shoelace found tied around his neck,  and a
small  wound  beneath  his  right  ear.   His
body was  found  along  a  fcotpath  riear  E.
Concordia Avenue and E. Cordon Place.

According   to   Milwaukee   Journal   and
Sentinel reports,  Peebles was found  lying
on   his   back,    with   both   feet   elevated
against a tree  ln the woody area near  the
Milwaukee River.  The cause of death was
asphyxiation     due     to     strangulation
according to reports.                                    J

Police  believed  Peebles  was  the  victirr
Of- a  robbery,   because  his  pants  packets
were   found   turned   inside   out   and   nc
money   was   found   on    him.    Witnesses

?heea::t:r=crt[::mweh::eath=r#?i:gashfaj:±t
early in the moming.
Peebles  was  studying   to  be  a  certified

Wisconsin.

public accountant at U.W. Milwaukee,  and
he    was    a    graduate    6f    Marquette
University.  Gregory  was  well  known  and
liked   in  the   Milwaukee   Gay   community
where  you  could  usually  find  him  on  the
dance floor.

White    Springs    Police    Chief    Myron
Carter  said  he  arrested  the  couple  at  a
service  station,  where  the  man  first  said
the  car  belonged  to  his  brother.  He  later
confessed   to   the   killing    according    to
Carter   in   the   Milwaukee   Sentinel.   The
teem-age    girl,    who    was    not    carrying
identification,   told  Carter  she  was  from

contd. from peg. 40
11:02   p.in.    Feels    a    strange,    awful

lumpiness  rubbing  against  his  thigh  and
realizes   that   his   date's   condom   is   all
wrinkled and bunched up.

11:12  p.in.  Moans  off-  key  during  sex,
date  ls  Startled  by  the  sound  and  wllts.
Uses   mouth   to   mouth   resuscitation   to
revive it.

11:15     p.in.     Mustaches     becomes
loosened    as    they    b_oth    experience    a

contd. on page 51
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contd. from Dago 14
National    Committee.     "The    Committee
has   achieved   a   great   deal,'.'   she   said.
"Any   further   areas   of   question    in

Sharon's future  can  be  hammered  out  by
my   lawyer   in   court.   This   nightmare   is
almost over,  and Sharon and I can be free
to  determine  what  the  future   holds  for
us.„

Donald    and    Della    Kowalski  ,have
refused  to  attend   any   medical  or   legal
meetings regarding Kowalski's  care  since
they saw the March report.

While at the Caroline Center,  Kowalski
participated for the first time in a medical
staffing  conference  about  her  care,  ,and
received a pass to attend a barbecue with
Thompson  ,and    other    friends.    It    is

expected that her medical team at Trevilla
will    be    aggressive     in     recommending
further  activities  that  allow  her  to  leave
the facility.

The  National  Committee  reiterates  that
t'he story Of Sharon  Kowalski  represents a
powerful   lesson   about  the   need   for   all
couples who choose not to marry or do not
have  legal  access  to  marriage  to  creature
durable  power  Of  attorney  documents  for
their own protection.  ,

Sharon   Kowalski   may   receive   cards,
flowers,   etc.   at  Trevilla  of  Robbinsdale,
3130  Crimes  Ave.   N,   Robbinsdale,   'MN
55422.

[Editor's  Note:   Karen   THompson   will
visit  Milwaukee  Saturday,  July  15th,  and

contd. on page 16

Milwaukee AIDS Proje`ct
FTghting AIDS through. effective service:

Education and Prevention
•AIDS line-the latest information

On  AIDS
•Ijibrary/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for articles7 pamphlets,
books and videos  on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education for
people engaging in risk behavior

IIfe Care Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medical, psychological
and spiritual referrals    ;

•FTnancial assistance
•Housing assistance

If you have questions, concerns, or need
assistance, call:

Statewide: 1-800-334-AIDS
Milwaukee: 273-AIDS

The Milwaukee AIDS Project
We support learning.
We promote living.
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will    speak    about    her    case    and    the
importance    Of    legalizing    Gay/Lesbian
relationships.   Thompson  will  speak  at  7
p.in., at the Counseling Center  -2038 N.
Bartlett Avenue.  Admission is $5, and  her
appearance   is   sponsored   by   Hurricane
Productions.

FBI \Seeks  Fugitive

Special  Agent  Derrel  S.   Craig  of  the
Federal      Bureau      of      Investigation,
Milwaukee    office,    asked    ln    Step    to
cooperate  in  finding  John  Kelly  Gentry,
Jr.   who   is   being   sought   for   Unlawful
J=light to Avoid Prosecution - Murder.

Cralg has reason to believe Gentry may~
have headed in the direction of Wisconsin
or  northern  Illinois  in  his  flight  from  the
law.

Gentry   first   came   into   contact   with
police   in   Toledo,   Ohio,   when   he   was
convicted   of   felonious   assault   after
crushing    his    gay    roommate's    Adam's
apple. The man survived, and Gentry only
served 6 months.          .

After   hi;   release,   Gentry,   who  police
claim   is   a   bi-sexual,   moved   in   with   a
different   gay    male    in    Toledo,    and
commuted to Monroe,  Michigan to visit  a
woman  he  met  in  prison,  where  she  had
been   a   civilian   ccok.   In   April   of   '83,
Monroe  police  found  the  woman's  body.
Her throat  had been  slashed,  & a plan  to
ignite gas jets on her home's stove with a
burning candle was foiled when the candle
burned down before it ignited the fumes.
Police   immediately   staked   out   Gentry's
male   friend's   home   and   business.   The
next  day.  a  search  of the  business  found
that man's body bludgeoned to death with
the   blunt   end   of   an   ax.   The   following
week,     the,   man's    car     was     found
abandoned in South Bend,  Indiana.
Since  then,  the  last  contact  with  Gentry
was    through    postcards    he    mailed    to
relatives   and   friends   in   May    of    '83.
Warrants  have  been  issued  for -his  arrest
in Ohio and Michigan.

Gentry,  who's  real  name  is John  Kelly
Gentry,   Jr.,   is   also   known   as   William
Velth,  Rung  Fu  and  Jim.  He  is  a  White

Male,  born  in  '53,   medium  complexion,
5'   7  1/2",   160  pounds,   with  a  thin   to
medium  build.  He  has  black-hair,  brawn
eyes,   and   is  tattooed   `LCW',   which   was
burned  into  his  upper  left  forearm.   He
practices  the occult  and  witchcraft,  wears
thick  prescription  glasses,  and  has  been
known to wear a full beard,  mustache and
long   sideburns.   He  is  to  be  considered
armed and dangerous.

If  you  have  any  information  Pertaining
to  this  individual,   please  contact  Agent
Craig   at   the    Milwaukee   F.B.I.    office,
276-4684.                                      '

Pair Arrested  in
Gay's Strangling

Milwaukee  detectives were  questioning.
a  28-year-old  man  and  a  17-year-old  girl
who  were  arrested  June  25th  in  Florida
driving  a  car  belonging  to  a  Milwaukee
gay  man  who  was  found  strangled  June
23rd.

Florida    law    enforcement    officials
arrested the couple when tliey identified a'79  Pontiac  with  Wisconsin  plates,   that
belonged to the victim.

contd. on page 50
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Results- June 24

Station 11 7 Alte.native 0 (forfeit)
M&M 16 Jet's Place 10
M&M 9 Alternative 2
Station  11  11  Jet's 2
La CAge 13 Fannies 1
Bad Girls 7 CCF 0  (forfeit)
Bad Girls 15 Fannies 7
Wreck Room 18 ha Cage 12
This ls lt 7 Triangle 4 .
Ball Game 7 Your Place 5
Your Place 13 CCF 2
This ls lt 11  Ball Game 3

SSBL SCHEDUL.E

Upper Dlamond
11:00    Your Place vs.  Ball Game
12:00    Ball Game vs.  This ls lt

1:00    Station 11 vs.  Alternative
•_2:00    \M&M  vs.  Wreck Room

3:00    Jets Place vs.  ha Cage
4:cO    Wreck Room vs. CCF

Lower Diamond
11:00    Fannies vs.  Alternative
12:00 ,   Triangle vs.  Fannies
1:00    This ls lt vs.  Your Place
2:00    Station 11 vs.  Bad Girls
3:00    Triangle vs. CCF
4:00    Jets place vs. Bad Girls

07/08

07/08

lF IT CONCEENS YOU,
lT CONCERNS uS!

ATTORNEYS
C`al.()I   L.   I.av\.

&  Vi.iii`i.tin  .J.   Klaus

LAW  & .KLAUS
;-'(i'i;~'   ,\o''ll1    !''8lll  `S'I.(.'.'

Hitl{`s   Ctti.m`r>`   Vi  1   rt.:}1 :3()

.fj:j29-28UO

\^/Ills,  Probate  Avoidance,  Partners
Separation  Agreements.  OAwl,
Pleal  Estate.  Vlsitation  &  Family

Law,  Personal  ln|urv  &
Workers'  Compensation

FREE
FIRST   MEETING

wi!h  a`ttorr.ey  re33i'ding  any  legal
matter   Call  for  ari  api,oir`tment

Evening  ano  ,`.ee*.end  hours

CPA SER`'IC`.ES



SSBL Action
By Tom Salzsleder

This ls lt broke a 3-way time and moved
'into  first  place  alone  in  the  competitive
dlvislon    Of   the   SSBL    a§    it    defeated
Triangle   and   the   Ball   Game.   The   Ball•Game  had  earlier  defeated  Your Place  to

put the YP team out Of a share Of the lead.
The   three   competitive   teams   will    be
haocking heads against each other several
more   times   this   season   to   determine
Mllwaul{ee's   entry   in   the   Gay   Softball
World Series !n Atlanta in August.

In   the   Women's  Division,   the   M&M
Bad Girls  defeated  second  place  Fannles
and  CCF  to  take  a  comfortable  3  game
lead,andallbutwrapupatriptoAtlanta.

The   Wreck   Room   Spurs   held   on   to
defeat    La    Cage    ln    the    Recreatlonal
Dlvision,,  and  with  the  loss  by  Triangle
and the Wreck Room are headed for a first
place showdown on July 22 to  make  up  a

game previously postponed by rain.
Station 11 and M&M Peamuts both won 2

games to pull closer to third place in their
divisions.

SSBLSfrodlngs
As of Jtme 24

Co,npetltlve
This ]s lt
Ball Game
Your place
Recreetlonal
Wreck Room
Triangle
La Cage
M&M
CCF
Women'8
BadGlrls    `
Fannles
Jet,s
Station 11
A)ternative                        0    11

contd. on p.g® .9
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9,  I   o`u   p    n   c)   t   e   §\
MAP  Fest  `89

This  year,   MAP  Fest  will  be  held  on
September 3, 1989 from 2:00  -  11:00 p.in.
The location has been changed to be near
the  MAP offices;  the fest"lll  be  held  at
the Schlltz Park Cherry Street Parking  tot
on the comer.Of 3rd Street  (Martin Luther
King Drive) and Cheny St.  .

Due  to  the  increasing  client  load  and
cost  Of  ser'vices,  more  funds  need  to  be
generated by special events such as MAP
rest.  For this  reason,  all  net  profit from
the food, beer,  and game booths will go to
direct client care.

\^/e would ask you now for your support
ln  our efforts to make this day  a  success,
not only financially,  but a show Of support
for    people    with-   HIV/AIDS.    We    are
solicltlng   your   interest   ln   underwriting
costs   for   the   event,    such   as   rentlng
equlpment,  getting food,  sound,  a  stage,
port-o-potties,  and  tents,  or  partlcipatlng
in  the event by having your own  fun-type
booth.

If  interested,  please  call  Ronnie  Marks
(1-637-3864)  or  Chris  Daerfler  (273-2437).
Vvith your Support,  MAP Fest  `89  will  be
a great success.

New  C.C.F.  a.rants
The   Cream   Clty   Foundetlon    in   lt's

endeavors   to   promote   the   liesbiaf`/Gay
community    in    the    positive    fashion    it
deserves,  has  awarded  two  more  grants.
These  grants  were given  to organizations

Tho-mas E. Martin
•   ATTORNEY AT IAW
General Practice of ljawtwfi¥e6a5r-S9::£fr

that   help   support   the   Lesbian/Gay
community.  The  grants  were  awarded  tb
the  Legal Aid  Sceiety  and  to the  Lambda
Rights Netvyork.                                                       \

The  grant  awarded  to  the  Legal  Aid,
Society,  in the amount Of $1,000, will  heb,
cover  part  of  the  cost  of  their  on-going'
H.I.V.  positive program. This programs is
designed  to  give   legal. support  to  those(
who  are  ll.I.V.  positive  or  are  presuap,ed I
to be and.are discriminated upon because `,
of  this.  C.C.F.  has  funded  this  programs I
before and  believes  that  this programs  is :
a   strong   and   positive    move    for    our'
community.  C.C.F.  Is  more th`an  happy  to:
continue lt's support Of this program.

The  second  grant  was  awarded  to  the.
Lambda  Rights  Network  (L.R.N.)  to  help
pay    for    the    "Hate    Crimes    Statistles
Project"    they    are    lmplementing.    This
$750.00 grant will  help  Start L.R.N.  off in
the  right  direction.  The  grant  will  cover

contd. on page 19

OUR TIME
Wlu COME

ITS TIME, NOW TO ®IVE
THE BEST OF US
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Bob Damron
1928-1989

Bob  Damron,  creator  of  the  original  gay
travel   guide   bearing   his   name,   passed
away June 20,  1989.  Although famous for
the creation of the Bob Damron's Address
Book,  his primary cecupatlon  was  owning
some   Of  the   most  popular  bars  ln   the
sixties   and    seventies.    Bob    Damron
started  with  the  Fled  Raven  in  the  late
fifties in Los Angeles before  relocating  to
San    Francisco   where    he   opened   The
Hideaway.   He   went   on   to   create   The
Rendez`rous,  Febe's,  Alley Cat,  P.S.,  The
Church  Street  Station,   Casa   de   Cristal,
Jackson's  and  Alfies.   The  last  bar  that
Damron  opened   was  the   Sam   Franclsco
Eagle. which remains an institution  in the
City.  After selling  his gay  guide  business
in  1987,   he  retired  to  Lo§  Angeles  and
settled  back  in  the  family  home  with  his
brother Norrle Damron,  where  he  died  of
complications from AIDS.

`Gerry Loy
I   1954-1989

In memory of my life partner Gerry.
-With Love, Randy

Gerald   (Gerry)   L.   Lay   of   Milwaukee,
Age 35, was born to Eternal Life June  17,
1989  after  an  extended  illness.   Beloved

partner of Randy Elliott, son of Olga Fleet,
brother Of Doug,  Judy and  Deloris.  Loved
by a large host Of friends.  Gerry's life was
honored at a Celebration Of Life Service on
June   22,    1989   at   St.   Paul's   Lutheran

:ft#;sot?'E:uiihsaieu:h:::ng€fiu::h:::i:
and  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.  Gerry
enriched   the   lives   Of   many   people   by
sharing his 5 years Of sobriety.  He will be
missed  and  fondly  remembered  by  many
friends and loved ones.  Memorials may be
offered to the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project  in
Gerry's memory.

V
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eocRTAIL HOUR, Monday - Friday, 4 to a p.in.
I+Al+ PRICE Drinks a Specials

edfondny -$1.00 Rail & Domestic Beer; 75¢ for any Schnanps
•Zt.eedny - Pull Tab Nite

•Wedregday - Tap Beer Nite: 50¢ a glass or $2.50 pitchers
•Trfulrsdfry - Buck Nite, Rail/Beer/Wine

•J;l-£dny - Play our Lotto from 5 to 8: Cash Prizes
•Sotr.rdny & St.ndoy -Our famous $1.40 bloody mary8, 8crew8,

salty dogs, greyhounds; $1.75 moming glories

AIL OuR DRINKs ARE irouBLEs
pizza SEIM:D ^NyTiNE / p^mr BooN AVAIi^BLE / IroT Does s^T. & sun.
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inklings
Some Reasons To
Stay With  "Mr.
Wyoru°kpog:;sago-nowhererofln~.

Before   you   declde   lt's   over   and   start
getting on wlth your life, reflect a bit. Not
so long ago this lack-luster llalson seemed
quite right. In these times Of more serious
dating,    relationships    everi    those    yin
realise   won't   make   it   u-nt!l   the   closing
credits have become more valuable.  Many
times an  Imperfect union,  can  be  altered
to  lit  dlfferent  circumstances  and  needs.
Here then are some  reasons to stay  with
Mr. Wrong...

• There ls no one else on  the romantic
horizon.  The  lack  Of another  ls  no  reason
to marry Mr.  Wrong,  but you might want
to   conslder   ways   Of   restructLlring   your
relationship  sg  you  have  a  companion  to
spend   tine  with  whlle  searching  for  a
more  suitable  husband.  Finding  a  person
who  shares  your  same  lnteresds  but  not
your   romantic   notions   shouldn't   be
discarded.    Become    friends    and    enjoy
those  interests while  lcoking  for  someone
else.

• The  sex  is  great.   For  some  reason,
sex alvirays seems  to  be  best when  lovers
are lacked into some type Of conflict.  He is
a  stockbroker  ln  suit  and  tie,   while  the
other half  is  an  artist  who wears  T-shirts
and jeans.  Both  have  set  goals  and  don't
want   to   change.   Before   scratching   the
name Of the man who excites you sexually
but with  whom you bicker  the  rest  of the
time,  consider holding onto the good  part
of    the    relationship   and   give    up    the
aggravation.  If he  refuses  to  dress-up  for
dinner take a man who will.  Remember no
one man has to be all things to you all the
time.  If you find  one  who's great  in  bed,
why waste time trying to make him perfect
out of bed?

• He's   very   social   and   gets   invited
everywhere.  If  you're  giving  a  man  with
Social  clout  his  walking  papers,  you  may
regret  the  night  Of  the  big  party  when
you're  sitting  at   home   watching   Brady
Bunch     re-runs.      This     may     sound
manipulative,  but the guy you've decided

by Tim N.nsiek

ls a total turn-off could well be
Mr.   Rlght   not   to   mention   -a   dazallng
assorfroent   of    social    and    professional
opporfunltles.

• He. can  get  thlngs  done.  Some  men
know the best way to get to the airport for

:e£#eadmwl:]hgohuti::i:gt:agfiapt),e#::*
place to buy a used car.  If you've got one
of these wheeler- dealers and are thinking
of dumping hlm, do tr)/ to keep him in your
life.  After  all,   he's  the  man  you'll   call•when   your   house   becomes   a   black-out

area and you've been handed a summons
by the city for having faulty wlrlng.

•He   loves   you   madly.   There   ls   no
harm ln enjeylng a man's affection for you
even  lf  you  harbor  no  fantasies  Of  living
happily  ever after  with  him.  Being  loved
gives a person a fe?ling Of confidence and
deslrabllity.   which   reflects   to   those
around them,  making them  more assured
when meeting others.

So,   before   severing   the   relationshlp,
loch back on what first attracted you. Was
it his easy charm, sex appeal, wit, money,
or   his   glittery   circle   Of   frlends?   Most
likely,  he's still `got everythlng  he  started
out with,  but you're no  longer  entranced.
Is  there  someway  then,   that  you  might
adjust  your   romantic   Sights,   alter   your
image  to  fit  the  reality  Of  this  man?  No?
Well, even  so,  it would be a sad waste to
toss   someone   so  valuable  totally  out  Of
your life.

And,   oh  yes,   there  is   one   remaining
reason to hang on to a relationship even if
you   think   you've   connected   -with   Mr.
Wrono...

•The    man's    your    best    frlen.d,     is
always  one  hundred  percent  behind  you,
and  he's  single.  Could  it  be  that  if  you
take a fresh,  close look at this dependable
honey,   you'll   discover   that   Mr.   Wrong
has been Mr.  Right all along?

contd. from peg® 39

your llnk to

Christian    Civil    Liberties    Union    by
reminding all Of  our  friends  and  relatives
Of our  sexual  orientation.  The  CCLU  has
friends,   family  and  even   members   who

:::£atyh:niLtehs:;a:2ea#et*eayy.on'yneedt70
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¥..o'xr°_mpep.8£.# in _ promodeng  this
project.    The    "Hate    Crlmes    Stati§tles_
Project"  will  be  used  by  the  community
to show that there ls a need to address the
on-golng  and  increasing  violence  against
Lesbians     and     Gays.     The     reports
generated  by this  project will  be  used  to
help both the community and the Fire and
Police Commission to formulate programs
to  stop  this  needless  violence.  C.C.F.   is
proud  to  be  associated  with  fundlng  this
much needed project.

Commitment  `89
[MIlveutee]-   Commitment   'ey   is   an

intensive   weekend   for   gay   &    lesbian
members  Of  12  step  programs  such  as
AA, Al-Anon, NA, ACOA, OA, etc.

There   will   be   workshops,    discusslon
groups,   meetings,   speakers   and,   Of
course,    time   out   for   fun,    food,    and
relaxation.

Commitment  '89  dates  are:  September
8, 9, & 10. The roundup will be held at the
Park  East  Hotel  with  the Saturday  night

dinner/dance   being   at   the    Wlsconsln
Cluo.   Registration   information   may   be

#;!n3:x°9y27#tinMgj:iw:fame:,}tmwe}n=:g:

%32;2289:r    t'y    Calling    Jack    8.     (414)

STD  Clinic  Peopens
The   Sexrially   Transmltted   D!sease

(STD)   Speclalties   Cllnlc   ls   now   ln   full
operatlon  at  833  East  Lceust  Street   in
MIlwaukee.

Serv[ces    offered    through    the    STD
Specialties    Cllnlc    were    temporarily
lntermpted   due   to   the   closing   Of   St.
Anthony's   Family   Medical   Center,    its
former    location.

The   STD   Specfaltle§   Clinic   (formerly
called  the  Herpes-  Health   Center)   is   a
communfty    service    organization    which
provides confldentlal  screening,  dlagnosl§
and   treatment   Of   sexually   ,transmltted
diseases` including    Herpes,   'AIDS    and
gonorrhea. AIDS screening is anonymous.

For more Information, or to schedule an
appointment, call 264-8800.
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I  e t te  r
To the Editor:

I  was  visiting friends  in  Milwauke;  last
Saturday  and  we  took  in  your  f irst  Gay
Pride   Parade.    Congratulations    on    this
milestone!   I   would   like  to   make   a   few
constructive comments on the parade.

First  Of all  I  would  like  to  commend  all
who    participated,    both    marchers    and
spectators.     Being    a    media     event,
important  to  our  movement,  the  parades
impact  is  important.  I  feel  the  length  Of
the  parade diminished this aspect.  Blocks
of ,  empty   streets   take   away   from   the
impact  Of .thousands  scattered  over  miles
Of parade route.  A shorter parade route  is
imperative.

A chant by one `contingent Of the parade
was  particularly  disturbing   to  me.   They
changed    "We're    here    because    we're
queer. "  Comments like this have no place
in   a   Gay  Pride   Parade.   The   civil   right
marches  of  the   sixties   would   have   lost
something    if    the    people    would    have
chanted    we    are    here    because    we're

rz:

Negroes!
The  negative  comments  Of  some  Of  the

marchers  suggesting  that  those  watching
the  parade  were  less  than  a.ctive  by -not
joining    the    march.    Reinember    that    a
parade is not a parade without spectators!

To     th`ose      who     did      march      my
congratulations.   You. put  your  necks   on
the  line for all  of  us.  To those  of you  who
stood    and    watched    I    also    give  `my
congratulations.   Together   we   stcod   up
and  were  counted.   to  those  Of  you   who
gave  financial  support  or  participated  in
other ways I say Bravo.  You  did what  you
were  able  to  do.  We  must  be  proud  of
being  Gay  and  encourage  others  to  feel
the same about what and who they are,

Once   again,   CONGRATULATIONS   to
the    gay    society    of    Milwaukee    on
organizing your first Gay Pride Parade.

-Fred Mosconi
Former Milwaukee Resident

V
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GET A SLEEK NEW
JMA¢E ON OUR

WOLFF
TANNIN® BEDS!

•Convenient Hours
•271-TANN
•915 E. Brady Street
Milu)auhee

I      1  Month $35.00 (withcoupon)
•3 Visits Per Week

•Expires July 31,1989
FIRST-TIME CUSTOMERS

TRIAL OFFER...

L._2:ALN.NiNfiEjil2iNjLi5ioj:

oey±Sintl:€K1£

256-7104

July 20th
PA|ALRA PARTY

Prizes for Most Oufrogeous, Funniest, a. Most Elegant
Prizes - Dartabs

MAGIC PICNIC W[[K[ND
Streciols AII Weekend - Theme Party Saturday Nile

WEDN`ESDAY, JULY Z6th

WET JOCKEY SHORTS CONTEST
FRIDAY, JULY 28th

WET I-SHIRT CONTEST
SuNDAY, AUGUST 6th

JVL[SS GAY CAPITOL CITY
PAGEANT

H:g:ds::j%nmge?rs¥#:FS
Applicdions ch Bar

Mom.-Wed.-Sun. $3  BEER BuST
Thanks! To Hunter a Rick For Doing Jvly Lights!



Jet and her siofI celebrated )el's Place 3td Arwinersary.

ummer
Ac'ion

Nights
`HOT Fun...

...Coo`I Ouys!'
_ _ WEDNESDAYS

=./

•+-

25¢-I-d'F-bars-
$1.50 Doubles

(Bore. Back or Spandex For Special Discoum
on Mixed Drinks!)     -

THURSDAYS
PIZZA & SUPER LOTTO!

$50/HOUR FROIVI 9 PM TO 1  AM

FRIDAYS
PARTY FEVER NITE

Speeial Drink Prices
BEST & CHEAPEST IN TOWN
Support our Communfty
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the   arts

"Grandma  Moses"
By Ke`vin Michael

"Grandma    Moses    -    An    American

Primitive"   starring   Cloris   Leachman
came  through  Milwaukee  recently  on  its
American  tour  and  was  presented  by  the
Milwaukee Repertory Theater.

The play written by Steven  J.  Pouliot  is
his  first.   Though   witty   and   full   of   the
home  spun  humor  of  Grandma  Moses,  it
is no great theatrical piece.

This  production   was   mounted   by   the
Ordway     Music    Theatre    Of    St.     Paul,
Minnesota   and   used   some   of   the   best
theatre    eraftspersons    from    the    Twin
Cities.       This      sort      of      production
development will be much of what we  will
witness  in  terms  of  the  development  Of
new theatrical pieces which will  if found of

value,     ultimately    find    themselves    on
Broadway. A bit of a reverse in that we are
more  used  to  proven   pieces  from   New
York  coming  to  us  "on  tour."  However
with    the    rising    costs    Of    mounting    a
Broadway show,  much will develop in this
fashion  in  addition  to  the  long  string  of
British imports currently in New York.

Back   to    "American    Primitive."    The
play   was   presented   in   two   acts   with
distinct  views  of   Grandma's   life.   Act   I
finds   her   in   the   Shenandoah   Valley   of
Virginia   in   1905   as   she   and   her   family
seek to return to New York. At this time Of
her   life,   she   is   45   years   old.   After   an
intermission  Of  twenty+ minutes,  Grandma
reappears  in  1960  about  to  celebrate  her
100th  birthday.  This  is  the  balance  of  the
play presented in Act 11.

Cloris  Leachman  showed  her  marvelous
acting talent in both representations of the
same  character.   Her  walk,   her   manner,
and   physical   choices   in   both   instances
were  right on  target for a  woman  at  both

contd. on page 23

Hwy 51  South,  Rt.  #7. _Jgpssvil!e. Wisconsin
752-5650

(Between Janesville &  Beloit~on  Hwy  51  Just
\             South  of the  Airport)

Plenty  of Private Parking

CHRISTMAS
IN JULY
July 16

$5.00 Door (Starts 4 ir.rm.)  Includes
Door Prizes, Food &-Shou) at 7 p.in.

Starring Madison's Rosa Rivera

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.'  4 to 8 PM

ffi©
5ngr`Ex~iRE•-HffgffirffiL.Fg

Monday
50¢  Toppers, 9 till Close

Tuesday
S Buck Nite S, 9 till Close

Wednesday
$4.00 Beer Ba,sh,

9 till Cl,ose
Thursday

Half Price Nite,
9 till Close

Friday & Saturday
$5.00 Beer Bash, 8 till Close
Welcome Back Shelley Ball

DJ 8 till, Close
Friday & Saturday

Sunday
Double Header Beer Bash

2 to 8  ($4.00)'
9 till Close  ($4.00)

OPEN 4 PM DAILY / 2 PM ®N SUNDAYS
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45 and 100, years Of age.  She clearly made
you   believe   that   she   was   in   fact,   this
famous  American  artist.  Such  is  the  mark
of  a  gifted  actress  and  Miss  Leachman
proved that she is most certainly worthy Of
thatdescription.

The make  up  and costuming too helped
a  great  deal.  I  was  quite  impressed  with
her    remarkable    likeness    to    the    real
Grandma  Moses  given  the  make:up  and
costumes.

Her  only  other  cast  member  was  Peter
Thoemke who portrayed a wide variety  Of
male  characters  in  the  story.  In  fact,   he
portrayed seven  other characters.  He, was
capable but his inability to develop each Of
these  sufficiently  in  comparison  to  Miss
Leachman  who  was  so  believable  in  her
ability   to   broaden  just   one,   made   him
seem even more limited.

The  set  was  simple  and  effective.  The
use  of sllde§ on a background featuring  a
wide variety Of Grandma  Moses'  painting
was good as well.

Though  the  play  was  not  brilliant,  the
evening  was  most  worthwhile  having  the
opportunity    to    watch    Miss    I.eachman
firsthand not only have great fun with the
character,  but provide a most entertaining
evening.
``Catch A
Rising  Star"

By Kevln Mlchad
Fest  City  Singers  offered  their  concert,

"Catch  A   Rising   Star"   at   the   Stiemke

Theater    of   the    Milwaukee    Repertory
Theater during the festivities Of Gay Pride
Week.

After a unique street scene ope.ming,  the
first  act   was  divided   into  three  scenes.
later  upon  reading  the  program,  I  had  a
clear   understanding   of  the   division   and
grouping  of  the  numbers.   However,   the
addition     of    a     master/mistress     of  ,
ceremonies   might   have   cleared   up   the
confusion  during_ the  performance  for  me
and other concert-goers.

Given  the  program  description  of  Fest
City,  the  Singers  describe  themselves  as
"non-professional." ,  That   cehainly   was

not    the   .case    given    some    of    the
contd. on pE\go 26

NAPALESE
LOUNOEt

preserits

LIVE
DANCE
BANDS

?u_n4gy'Julyg6CAUTI0N'
Returns!

?_upqgy_'July23`CONSPIRACY'

Both Bands Play From
9 p.in. -  I a.in.

$2 Couer
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THANK YOU
To All Our Customers &
Friends For Your SuppoH

Friday, July 21

WELCOME PARTY
For Our Out.Of.Town

Volleyball Plaryers & Friends!

Saturday, July 22
M.A.a.I.C.

IONIC
roD's opENs 4 pM

.    FOoD--sEevicE ON THE PATio

THE HOTEL WASHINGTON OOMPLEX
636 W. Wo§h[ngfon, lvlodison

Foe HOTEL RESERATioNs a WEEKEND p^cKLA¢Es: cAiL
{cO.) Z55.60.
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The Big  D.ate
By w. w. was in

The following chronology Of events  was
compiled    from    direct,     impartial    and
scientific  observation  Of  an  average ,gay
person at home, when a hot date is coming
over to spend the night.
Saturday

10:17   a.in.    Subject    awakens    and
immediately begins wondering whether to
serve   some   sort   Of   fanny,    homemade
snacks to impress him.

10:22  a.in.   Stumbles   bleary-eyed   Into
the  kitchen  and  attempts to  make  coffee
by poiiring water into the toaster.

10:28 a.in. Sits doum to a Steaming,  hot
cup   Of   water   with   Pop   Tart   crumbs
floating on top.  Reads the  latest issue  Of
Gourmet    magazine.    Finds    an    article
entitled, "How To Seduce Any Man with
Oat Bran." Takes three pages Of notes.

10:47 a.in.  Showers an,d then  rehearses
dozens  of  casual,   vi/ltty  and  captivating
lines in the mirror.  Stands  on  the  sink to
see if his legs are too thin.  Flexes biceps.
Cheds teeth for plaque.

11:23    a.in.     Begiiis    cleaning    the
apartment.

11:47  a.in.  Discojers  old  ben.  Of  Maxi-
Pads way-back,  underneath  the bathroom
sink,    apparently    left    behind    by    the
Previous tenant,  who was either a woman
or a drag queen with a fetish for detail.

11:50  a.in.   Remembers  a  "Hint  from
Heloise"  and uses  masking tape to strap
on t`Aro pads as knee protectors and starts
washing the floors.

I:59 p.in.  Feels  resentful  for  spending
all this time cleaning and  thinks this guy
better appreciate all the effort.

2:40    p.in.    Finishes    cleaning    by
removing  every  single  stray  pubic   hair
from the bathroom.

4:23 p.in.  Puts the final touches on 'the
special   ..Fluffs/   Oat   Bran   Dip"   which,
according   to    the    article    in    Gourmet

try w.w.wells iii
magazine,     will    induce    feelings    of
hornlne§s ln any man.

9:03 p.in.  Finally selects  an  outfit  afte.r
spending   two   hours  trying  57   different
clothing combinations.

10;13 p.in.  Date is 13 minutes  late.  Has
massive   a"lety   attack,   complete   with
hyperventllation and dizziness.

10:15 p.in.  Dcor bell rings.  It's him.
10:22 p.in.  Oners date some Fritos and

the special ``Fluffy Oat Bran Dip."
10:23 p.in. Foreplay begins instantly.
10:26    p.in.     Lightly    traces    those

squiggly   ridges   around   the   date's   ear
with tongue.

10:27 p.In.Gently kisses the eyelids and
then,    gets    a    little    carried    away,
french-l{isses  an  eyeball  and  accidentally
licks off a contact lens.

10:28  p.in.  Overcome  with  frustration,
attempts  to remove other contact lens  by
shcklng him violently.

10:29 p.in. Quickly Sniffs underarms for
8.0. while date ls in the bathroom putting
contact lens back in.

10:32 p.in.  Notices that date  comes  out
Of   the   bathroom    with   NyQuil    on    his
breath.

•10:33  p.in.Siiggests  m6ving  the  action
to the bedrcom.

10:34  p.in.  Date  is  hesitant  and  then
gets  dragged  into  bedroom   by   his  belt
buckle.

10:35 p.in.  Throws  him  on the  bed  and
thrusts   tongue   down   his   throat   as   if
searchingfor a bit Of spare change in the
bottom of a deep pocket.

10:43   p.in.   Can't   find  a.nty   condoms.
Feels  another  anxiety  attack  coming  on.
Suggests    wrappirig    their    weenies    in
Reynold's Aluminum Wrap.

10:44  p.in.  Suddenly  recalls   impulsive
purchase  of  a  box  of souvenir  "Batman"
condoms.

10:46 p.in.  Turns bright  red  when  date
laughs at little yellow bats printed all over
the rubbers.  Wonders lf he'll get a chance
to slide down the "Bat-Pole."

contd. on pag® sO

SuND Y, JULY 23
*Eyelopener Specials From 6 AM

AI The nod
*Conlinentol Brunch on- the Pc]tio`^

From 10 And -Noon

*Tea Dance, Beer Bash, Cookout
Ffom Noon On

COMIN¢ SAT„ JULY 29. CHRISTMAS IN July
feafuring ODESSA neowN!
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THE  nEu  Bfl'R

¢eT Lei'd Wth us!

TROPICS
NITE

Friday, July 14
*Tropical Shot Specials All Nits

•Each Shot Enters Your Name For a Raffle
to Win a VCR & Music Viideo

cONPLiNENrs TrlE NEw I^R
(rmw"O TO eE IiEID AV¢usT ie ^T out su"fB sceiAI)

•WE^R vouR FAVoRITE TropicAL ATTIRE
& youR FlrsT siioTS Oi`i us!
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performances.          John          Luedtke's"Broadway  Baby"   was   quite   good   and

the  song  and dance  number  "One  Step"
bythe compariy was fun also.

I  saw  the   show   on   the  first  night  of
presentation     and     understand     that
confidence grew throughout the  fun.  This
was    most    clear     in     the     "Goodnight
Sweetheart"  number  under  the  direction
Of  Dan  Bilo.  It  was  here  that  the  Singers
were at their  best  in  Act  I  -  strong  and
confident.

From a personal perspective,  I find that
every singer is not necessarily a soloist to
be   featured.   Some   of   the   singers   had
difficulty  projecting  without  the  use  Of  a
microphone    in    a    larger    performance
space.  They  need  to  work  more  toward
sustaining  sounds  and  clearly  projecting
lyrics.

The  fine  dance  sequence  in  "I've  Had
The   Time   of   My   Life"    was    a    most
welcome  addition  to  the  number  but  the
singing  should  have  been  more  on  a  par
with  the  dance.  The  staging  Of  "Groovy
Kind  Of  Love"   with   the   use  Of   framed
photos  was  an  effective  and   interesting
choice.

Act   lr   featured   selections   from    the
musical  "Barnum"  which  tells  of the  life
of    the    legendary    P.T.     Barnum.    The
costuming and  staging  here  were  colorful
and  energetic.   Vince  Lomardo's   "Thank
God  I'm  Old"  was  spirited  and  Michael
Weiser's    "Bigger    lsn't    Better"     too,
worked well.

Clint  Peterson  is  a  fine   musician   and
should   be   commended   on   his   excellent
performance.   His  contribution  was   most
evident.    ,

Fest  City  Singers   have   improved  and
this   concert   is    most   certainly   a    step
forward  as  they'seek  to  "Catch  A  Rising
Star. "

Festival  of  Gala
Choruses  Ill  Held

More  than  2200  singers  from  45  Gay
and Lesbian choruses convened  in  Seattle
the week of July 2-8,  1989 for the  Festival
of GAIA Choruses Ill.  Joined together by
mutual   political   and   musical   interests,

these  singers  are  a   part   Of  the  fastest
growing  phenomenon  in  the  choral  world
today.

Milwaukee  is  being  represented  by  the
Cream  City  Chorus,  and  Madison  by  the
Gay Men' s Chorus.

Founded  ln  1983  with  only  14  member
crioruses,    GALA    (Gay    and    Lesbian
Association    of    Choruses)    today    is   `
comprised of more  than 70 choruses  from
across   the   U.S.   and   Canada.   Choruses
include    men's,    women's,     and    mixed
ensembles  whose  goals  include  fostering
professional      choral      performances,
stimulating    gay    pride    and    acceptance
without       their      communities,       and
commissioning new  music by many Of the
world's great composers.

Festival   Ill   is   a   weel{-long   series   Of
performances   and   workshops,   and   will
include the premieres  of  newly  composed
works   commissioned   by   GALA   for   the
festival   by  Conrad  Susa,   Janice   Giteck,
Paul    Patterson;    and    Bernice    Johnson
Reagon.   THe  culmination  of  the  festival
will  be   performance  of  a  new   work   by
Holly    Near    by    all    22cO+     convention
delegates.    This    performance   will    take
place   outdoors   in   Fled   Square   on   the
University of Washington campus on July
8,  1989.

Manuscripts Sought
A  literary journal  of the  highest  quality

will  make  its  debut  this  winter.  Tribe,  to
be  issued  quarterly,   will  feature  fiction,
poetry and  essays  by,  for,  and  about  gay
men.     Manuscripts    are     now     being
solicited.

Tribe   will  be  published   quarterly  and
will   be   distributed   nationally.   Columbia
Publishing  Company  publishes  books  and
is    much    involved    with    bock    design,
typography,  and bock production for other
publishers (art books is its specialty) .

Authors    submitting    manuscripts    are
asked    to    include    a    self-addressed
stamped   envelope.   All   manuscripts   will
be` evaluated  blindly.  Short,  medium-size,
and       long      pieces      are      welcome.'Manuscripts  may  be  submitted  to:  Tribe,

c/o  Columbia   Publishing  Co.,   Inc.,   234
East   25th   Street,   Baltimore,    Maryland
21218,  (301)  366-7070.                             V
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For  those   of  you   who   aren't   familiaf
with Ftobert Braun,  now is the opportunity
to   become   familiar   with   his   oppressive
and obnoxious actions.  Most  recently,  we,
Gays andLesbians have been the targets Of
Mr.   Braun   and   his   so   called  Christian
organization,  the  Christian  Civil  Liberties
Union.

Braun   has   established   quite   an   evil
reputation     as     orie     of     the     main
demonstrators    at     Milwaukee     abortion
clinics.     He     is     most     often     found
demonstrating    at    clinics,    harassing
patients,   empleyees   and   bystanders   at
medical clinics that perform abortions.

Braun's complaint against  Dave  Beget?
The    Mr.    Begel    is    complying    with
Wisconsin      State      Law      prohibiting
discrimination    on    the   basis    Of    sexual
orientation.  According  to Begel, G.ays  and
Ilesbians  are  welcome  and  encouraged  to
become   active   in   the   Milwaukee   Public
Schcols  and  their  programs  for  tutoring
students with academic need.

The    concern    of    the    Christian    Civil
Liberties Union is thatgays will be lusting
after   their   sons.   What   about  Lesbians?

I've  never  lusted  after  anyone's  son.  But
seriously,    most   sexual    assault   against
children    ls    between    adult    males    and
female     children.     Perhaps     the     CCLU
should    be    concerned    with    all   adults,
regardless of sexual orientation.

deBri-g::::::::gt::ico:ets°ptoh:,d[et:'°tfhteh[:
deranged  ideas  and  complaints. 'A  special
congratulations   to   Milwaukee   Public
School   Board   Chair   David   Cullen,   who
defended    Begel's    remarks    in    light    Of
compliance   with   Wisconsin   civil   rights
laws.

The  truly  important  issue   here   is  the
degree  of  hatred  that  still  exists  in  our
community.  Milwaukee i§ often thought Of
as  a  conservative,  but  understanding  and
caring   community.   These   embarrassing
members of our community do not  reflect
the  respect  for  the  civil  and  progressive
rights that made Wisconsin famous.

The      anger-verbalized.   in     their
demonstrations  has  reminded  us  of   the
type   Of   fury   that   made   Nazi   Germany
possible   and   Witch   burnings   a   reality.
Together,  we  can  stem  the  hatred  Of  the

a.ntd. on page 46
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darla.s   view:;..
try Durfa Kashlon

The  Right Wind
Strikes

Who would  have  thought  that  a  simple
expression  of  our  civil  and  constitutional
rj{8r*Sauwk°eue'd:::led:ur::dw:?eeRn::::Cigjno:

christians,   led   by   Milwaukee   talk   show
host  Mark  Belling  of  WISN,   have  made
Gay    and    Lesbianrights   the   center   of
political  attention  since  the  week  before
theGay/Lesbianpride parade.

Belling         began         his         anti-gay
programming  the   week   before   the   first
annual    Milwaukee     Lesbian/Gay     Pride
parade.    In    an    attempt    to    incite    his
conservative   radio   audience,   Belling
introduced  Milwaukee  to  the  gay/lesbian
pride      programming      by  `    attacking
Milwaukee    Mayor    John    Norquist    and
sev`eral      Milwaukee      County      Board
members.

Belling's contention was that he  wasn't
anti-Say,  but  he  devoted  several  days  to
the Gay pride issue,  and effectively spread.
the   word   about   the   parade,    and    the
involvement  of  a   number  of   politicians.
The result has been an  incredible demand
for  retractions  from  the  mayor,  members
of  the  County  Board  of  Supervisors,  and
State Representative David Clarenbach.

We  can  be  proud   of  all  states-people
concerned.   All  members  of  Milwaukee's
political  community  deserve  a  strong  and
vociferous thank you.  None have crumbled
under  the  pressure  of  right-wing  radicals
and born-again christians.

Aside  from  the  talk  Of  a   recall   effort
directed    towards   Mayor    Norquist,    the
right   wingers,   led   by   Robert   Braun,   a
West    Allis,  residerit,    have    sought    to
remove     Milwaukee     Public     Schools
Spokesman David Begel from his position .

contd. on page 39

ATTENTION!
All HIV ANTIBODY

POSITIVE
HEALTHY PEOPLE

The Medical College of Wisconsin is
enrolling HIV+ asymptomatic persons
in a study to evaluate the effect of AZT
on  early  HIV  infection.  Results  will
hopefully  show  that  early  treatment
with    AZT    will    prevent    or    delay
symptoms.    This    is    a    double-blind
placebo controlled study.

Qualifying` persons  will  receive free
medication,     blood     testing,     neuro-
psychological    testing   and   physical
examinations   for  a   projected  3-year
period.   After   the   initial   screening,
follow-up visits are once every 2 weeks
for  12  weeks  and  then  once  monthly
thereafter.

IF YOU All INTERESTED  IN
PARTICIPATIN®  lN THIS CONFIDENTIAL
sTUDy OR w^NT MORE INFomA^TION,
CALL cL^uDINE FEunABER, R.N., AT

257-5e52/or 6151. TP?. Fes.t Cit_y Singers .Srfsentfd tpeir Pride Week concert ``Catch A Rising Star" at theMilwawiee Repertory's Steimke Theatre in the Milwaukee Center.



.    This    has    got    to    be    a    quick    one
folks...this    magazine   goes    to    press    a
whole    day    early    (because   of   the    4th
Holiday)    and    I'm    running    a    full    day
behind,   myself...   It's   been   Pride,   Pride
Pride,  and  lots  of  attention  by  the  media
over    the    anti-proclamation    fever    that
threatens  to  spread  into  something  more
evil-

It's  going  to  be  very  interesting  to  see
what  comes  Of  all  this,  but  by  the  phone
calls  we're  getting  here  at  the   office,   I
believe   you'll   see   a   lot   more   activism
coming  out  of  our  community.   Gay   and
Lesbian callers are tired of all  the  attacks,
and  want  to  know  what  they  can   do  to
help.   Join   the   Lambda   Rights   Network,
support  the  Cream  City  Foundation,  buy
and  use  the  services  of  fellow  Gays  and
Lesbians,    call    City    Hall,    your    County
Supervisor   and    the    Mayor   and    thank
them.  Show  your  support!  And  when  you
hear        anti-Gay/Lesbian        diatribes,
complain     to     the     station     and      its
advertisers.    And    educate    the    general
public. . .the best way to do  it is  Come  Out,
because the more of us that Come Out,  the
more    our    non-Gay   friends    will    realize
we're not so different after all.

Whew,   glad   I   got   THAT   out   of   my
system. Now, onto the purely social. . .

The    Fest    City    Singers's    did    their
rousing      "Catch      a      Rising      Star"
extravaganza   at   the    Rep's    Steimke
Theatre  for  a  three  night  run.   My,   how
Up-Town of them to appear in downtown's
gem  that is the  Milwaukee  Center.  Catch
Kevin's review in Arts.

It was  the  Girl's  night  out  (excuse  me,
Women's   Night   Out)    when   `fumourist'
(Feminist  Humourist)   Kate  Clinton   tack
stage at the Library's Centennial Hall,  for
a   night   Of   Gay/Lesbian   Pride   from   a
comediennes point Of view.

\
L`et's  movie  on  for  a  quick  overview  Of

the  rest  of  the  sacial  calendar  from  the
pasttwowedrs...

Leathermen  were  crawling  all  over  the

city   as   the   Oberons   hosted    their    run
weekend   at   Shaft   219.   The   leathermen
scheduled  their  boat  cruise  at  the  same
time   as   the   Pride   Parade,   and   as   the
Parade  crossed  the  Water  Street  bridge
the   Leathermen's   boat  was   very   visible
several    hundred    feet    away..the    boat
honked  its  fog  horn  in  greeting,  and  the
bays   cheered   the   marchers   on.   Perfect
timing guys ! contd. on peg. 29

•F'i" July 14
BEAT THE CLOCK
Stohs 7 PM

Sat., July 15
REDUCED DklNl{
PklcES ALL NITE
ffi'riifr'EE:und`y- 'sEHOw Q

• 11-MIDNITE
.  Prize Drawing ch 1 AM

Froth Drink Tickets h
Sun., July 16

REDUCED  BEER
3.9, BUFFET 6 PM

DJ FRIDAY, S^Tuto^Y & SuNDAY
9 pM - ctesE

TnlAH®LE
OPEN 5 ,PM
MON..FBI.
OPEN 2 PM
SAT./SuN.

COCKTAIL
HOUR

5TO9
MON.-FRl.

TAN_
LINE

CONTEST
Thurs., July 13

llPM

$75.
Winnel,

$50
1s' a.u-'$25

2nd I-U.

IN  REMEMBRANCE OF DON  HEBEIN
4 .13 -64 3 .15 -®9

A MILWAuiaE ^IDs pRojECT FUNDRAisER

CELEBRATE AIAI\I'S B.RTHDAY
pAnTy / coOI{ouT

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 3 PM -ON
135 East Ndional / MilwaLikee / 643.975e
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Bmng Network: Trip to Port Washington,
WI.  for Fish Days lunch.  Meet  llam  Lake
Park  Pavilion,  52  miles,  flat  terrain.  Call
Bob 963-9833 for.more  info.  `      .

SUNDAY. JULY 16
R-Bar  [Wausau]:  2nd  Anniv.  Celebration.
Reduced  Beer  Bust"3  to  9,  buffet,  6p.in.
DJ at 9.
The Great Circus Parade.
WR:    Circus    Parade    Festivities   and
Specials.
New   Leaf:Christmas   in   July   Party.    $5
dcor,    starts\   4p.in.    and    includes    door
prizes, food and 7p.in.  show starring Rosa
Rivera.
Triangle:   Celebrate   Alan's   Birthday,
3p.in.-on, party, cookout.
Silver Space:  Picnic,  Est;brock Park Area
5,^   2p.in.     Older     women     and    friends
welcome.   6p.in.   -   discussion   groups  for
older lesbians,  2038 N.  Bartlett.

-        WEDNESDAY, JULY l9

Club  219:  The  return  of  Hunter  and  The
Headliners   male   dancers   extraordinare,
llp.in. showtime.
Mllw.    Trackers:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavilion,   7p.in.   sharp,   for   3   mile   run,
Meet at picnic tables near bowling green.
All abilities welcome.

THURSDAY. JULY 20
Back    East    [Madison]:    Pajama    P,arty,
prizes,    bar   tabs   for    most   outrageous,
funniest, most elegant.
Club    219:    Rufus    and    The    Singing
Machine,    5    guest   vocalists.    llp.in.
showtime, $2 door.
ha   Cage:   Cora   Mae's   8th   Annual   21st
Birthday    Bash    and    Show.    No    cover,
buffet,  free  tap  beer  10-llp-.in.,  show  at
midnite,   champagne   fountain   1-close   in
Jazz.                                  `

FRIDAY, JULY 21
Rod's    [Madison):     Welcome    party    fo~r
MAGIC    Volleyball    tournament    players
and friends.
Beer  Town  Badgers  Club  Nlte:   At  Bcot
Camp,`  drawings   for   prizes   and   drink
tickets,  lop+in.-1:30am.

SATURI)AY, JULY 22
MAGIC    mcnlc    [Madi§on]:    Brittingham
Park.
Anonymous HIV Testing:  By  BEST  Clinic
at  Foundation  Community  Center,  225  S.
2nd St,lop.in.-2am,
Oberons    Club    Nlte:     Rodeo    Riders
(Chicago) guests for Club Nite, Shaft 219.
Rod's   .[Madlson]:    MAGIC   Weekend,
opens 4p.in . , Food service on the patio.
Back   East   [Madlson]:   MAGIC  Weekend
Specials, Theme party mite.
Jet's Place:  Christmas in July Party, 9-?

SUNDAY, JULY 23
Napalese Lounge  [Green Bay]:  Live dance
band   "Conspiracy",   9p.in.-1a.in.   $2
Cover.

Rod's    [Madison]:    MAGIC   Weekend,
Eye-opener    speclals   from    6a.in.-on.
Continental     brunch-    on     the     patio
10a.in.-noon.   Noon-on,   Tea  Dance,   Beer
Bash and Cook- out.
Cherl'§    Back    East    [Madi§on]:    MAGIC
Weekend Specials. V
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?hicago:s  cqrap,y  5?ap  Si?e  Sisters_ hit  tl.e  stage  at  the  Ball  Game,  before  a  Packedhouse the right Of Milapouhee's Pride Parade.

814  South 2nd
Milwaukee
645-75cO

giv 3:oo prfu Dally

SHADOWSII
Join

SHADOWS 11
& FRIENDS
as uje celebrate

PERRY,S
BIRTHDAY
July 8, 8 PM

Door Prizes & Buffet
-Cockt;ail Specials-

contd. Irom p.a. 28
The  ,`South  Side  Sisters'  from  Chicago

brought  in  a  nice  crowd  to  the  Ballgame
the  night  Of the  Parade...  definately  High
Camp...

-        If you  are  into  Daddies,  Rod's  was  the

place   to   be   that   weekend,   with   a   Mr.
Daddy  contest  and  Rod's  annual  Miracle
Thespian  troupe  presenting  a special play
on the patio.

Milwaukee  wasn't  the   only  Wisconsin
city holding Pride activities that week,  you
could find a whole  slate  of  activities  up  in
the  t`^/in  ports  of  Duluth/Superior,   with
the Main Club playing host to many of the
events.

Those  hunky  pieces  of  flesh  -   Hunter
and  the  Headliners,  returned  to Club  219
on the 21st Of June for another breathless
(pant,   pant)   show.   Hunter  and   his   men
will be returning to 219 on a regular basis,
with  their  next  show  scheduled  for  July
19th.

A  bevy  of  beauties  competed  for  the
title  of  Miss  219,  with  glamour  girl  and
multi-title      holder      Candi       Stratten

contd. on pelg. 30
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capturing the tiara.  Candy i§ a regular 219
Girl,  when  she's  not  running  around  the
country/ elther entering pageants or giving
up a crown . . .

The Plvot Club   continued ln their  hew
tradition   of   bringing   ln   top-flight   live
dance   groups   to   their   stage,   wlth   the
presentation  Of  the  `Boy's  Town  Gang',
wlth  opening acts  `Mind  Productlon'  and
`Tom   R.I:   It   was  ,the   first   time   they

presented  entertainment  on  a  weel{end,
and according to manager John,  the next
tlme  they   do   lt,   they'll   again   schedule
such acts for mid-week.

Apologies  to  Holly  BmArn 'for  my  not
making    1:he    opening    Of    Shlmon    and
Llndemann ' s        "Salon        Portfalts"
exhibltton  at  Walker's  Point  Center  for
the   Arts.   Holly   has   some   Of   her   art

g::::anyeedd,:::t:ffpT,et::qg;t#ct#f,,I:
starrlng   Holly.   The   show  runs   through
July 21st.

R-Bar.8   Mr./Miss/Ms  contest   on   the
24th drew a packed  house to the  popular
Wausau    bar.    I    guess    Wausau    and
Appleton   are    becoming    `slster'    cities,
because  t`A/o  out  Of  three  winners  were
from  the  .Little  Apple'  to  the  east.  Bob
won the Mr.  title by default,  when he was
the only  male  contestant.  Ashle`y  Morgan
beat  out  three  other  `girls'  for  the  Miss
title,   and   Sue   Southworth   beat   out   a
competitor     for     the     title     of     Ms.
Congratulations to all. . .

The  Ballgame's   Softball   team   benefit
raffle of a trip-for-two to either St. Louis.or
Kansas   City    for    upcoming    softball
tourneys   was   won   by   W.F{.   bartender
Michael. Another W.R.  bartender won the

$75cashprke,`tco.
The   third   anpivercary   perry/   at   Jet.8

dreiv less Of a crowd then was hoped, due
to  inconvenient  scheduling  the  afternoon
Qf  the  City  Of Festivals  Parade.  It's  hard
to schedule bar events on any weekend ln
Milwaukee,    due    to    all    the    festivals,
parades, and what-have- you. But those Of
us who were  there  had a great  time  and
more than  enough food to eat!  Here'§  to
many  more  anniversary  celebrations  Jet,
Bob, Bch and staff!

Made the trip to Chicago for their Prlde
Parade  on  the  25th,  along  with  half  Of
Milwaukee,   lt   seemed.   Everywhere   we
tuned there were more chees€heads then
you  could  shake  a  brick  Of  cheddar  at!
Bus- loads from the Triangle and Ces't La
Vie dldn't  hurt  the  crowd  size.  Chlcago's
parade   ls   just   awesome,    but   to   me,
Mllwaukee's had  much more  meaning,..it
was like being a ploneer, or something.

King Productions Mlss Gay Raclne  -  a
Wlsconsln-USA  preliminary,  was  held  at
the   venerable   Jo.dee'8.    Out   Of   three
contestants,   Alesha   Kelly   was   crowned
the  winner,   with  Domlnque  lst  runner-
uP.

Ginger  Spice  returned  to  the  stage  at
219  on  Sunday,  June  25th,  then  traveled
to Chicago on the 26th to give up her Miss
Chicago  Continental  crown  at The  Baton.
She said to the crowd (hardly a dry eye  in
the  house),  "I'in  not  used  to  these  high
heels  anymore   girls...I've  been   wearing
fuzzy  slippers  the  last  few  months...how
do you  like  my  new  gown?  I  had  a  lot  Of
spare time while recuperating and beaded
everything  in  sight...you  should  see   my

rnusrpsj::!t;;nvy:I:::,:.backco:i::y'0%°;;rge®a3n,`
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SUNDAY. JULY 9
All    Saints    Cathedral:    Monthly    AIDS
Service,    7p.in,     Evensong    and    Publle
Healing  service.   Includes   Sacrament   Of
Unction and prayers for PWA'§ and those
affected   by   AIDS.    818   E.    Juneau.
Cathedral office phone 271 -7719.
Rod's        (Madlson):        loth       Annlv.
Celebratlon , raffles and prizes.
Summerfe8t:   Flna.I   night,   Mllwaukee
Lakefront  Festival   grounds   (downtown).
273- FEST.
14   Cage/Dance   D.nee   Dance:   Bonnle
Bitch    and    Grant    Dinon's    Vlctlms    Of
Deslre,10:30p.in.
Napalese  Lounge:  Sck  piece  dance  band,
`Caution' returns, 9p.in.-lam. $2 cover.

WEDNESDAY. OuY 12
Mllw.    Tracler8:    Depart   Lake   Park
Pavlllon  7p.in.  for  3  mile  run.   Meet  at
tables near bowling green.

THURSDAY. JULY 13
Triangle:  Tan  Line  Contest,  llp.in.,  $150
in  prizes.  MAP  fundralser  in  memory  Of
Don Hebeln.

iL

FRIDAY. JULY 14
The   New   Bar   (Madlson):   Tropics   Nite,
tropical    shot    specials.    All    nite    raffle
tickets   with   each   shot    (VCR   drawing,
August  18th),   wear   tropical   attire,   first
shot on the bar.
R-Bar  [Wausau]:  2nd  Anniv.  Celebration,
Beat The Clcek start at 7p.in.,  DJ at7'9p.in.

SATURDAY. JULY 15
R-Bar     [Wau§au]:     2nd     Anniversary
Celebration,  reduced  drinl{  prices  all  mite,
Anniv.   Show   llp.in.,   Prize   drawing   at
la.in. DJ 9p.in.-on.
Platwood  Club:   MNDC+/MGA,   "Come
Do  Your  Own  Thing"  Talent Show,  open
9p.in.   Prizes,   showtime   10:30p.in.    Call
Sam for details. Evenings (715) 345-0128.
Karen Thompson Speeke:  About  her case
to  recognize  her `relationship  with Sharon
Kowalski.-. Counseling    Center    2038    N.
Bartlett,      7p.in.      $5.00      admission.
Sponsored by Hurricane Prod.

contd. on pag®36   -

CORNER I-94 & HWY C
(Ea-8t Frontage Road)
KENOSHA 867-79cO

King Productions
PreseTits

MISS
GAY

KENOSHA
PAGEANT

/A  W!.sco%s!.n-USA
Prelininary).

SATURDAY
JULY 29
9:30 PM

Contestants.. Contact-
Bar for Application

cand Info.
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calendar
TUESDAY. JULY 4

R-Bar   (Weu8au):    First   Annual   Lyle
Memorial  4th  of  July  Picnic, `\E?u' Claire
Dells Parl{.

Rod's        [Madlson):        loth      -An`hiv,
Celebration, raffles and prizes.
Summerfe§t:     Mllwaukee     Lake front,
Festival grounds (downtovyn) . 273-PEST.
Back    East    [Ma,dlson):    BBQ,    Cookout,
5p.in.  and  at  10.   Lip  Sync  Conte`st,  cash
prizes.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
Rod's        [Madlson]:        loth        Anniv.
Celebration, raffles and prizes.
Summerfe6t:     Milwaukee     Lake front,
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273- FEST.
Mllw.    Trackers:    Depart    Lake    Park
Pavilion,    7p.in.    sharp   for   3-mile    run.
Meet  at  picnic  tables  near  the  bowling
green.  Runners Of all abllltles welcome.

THURSDAY, JULY 6
Rod's        [Madlson]:        loth        Anniv.
Celebration, raffles and prizes.
Summerfe8t:     Mllwaukee     Lake front,
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273- FEST.
P]atwood  Club   (Steven's  Polnt]:   "Prime
Tha`Pump" Beer bust,10 to closing.  DJ.

FRIDAY, JULY 7
Rod's    [Madison]:    loth    Anniversary
Cocktail   party,   5:30p.in.,    entertainment `
by Michael Bruno, 9p. in.
Summerfest:     Mllwauke6     Lake front,
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273-FEST.

Platwood     Club     (Stevens    Point):     Join
MNDC and MGA for an evening of dance,
music and fun. Open 9p.in. , DJ.
Station  2:  3rd  Anniv.   Celebration,   food,
drink specials,  surprises.

SATURDAY, JULY 8
0berons  Club  Nlte:   Shaft  219,   10:30  to
close. Raffle tickets at downtown door.
Rod's        [Madl§on]:   `    loth        Anniv.
Celebration, Raffles and prizes.
Summerfest:     Milwaukee     Lake front,
Festival grounds (downtown) . 273-FEST.
Ia   Cage/Dance   Dance   Dance:    Bonnie
Bitch    and    Grant    Dixon'S    Victims    of
Desiie, 9:30p, in.
Platwood    Club    (Stevens    Point]:    Join
MNDC and MGA for an evening Of dance,
music and fun. Opeh 9p.in. DJ.
Shadows    11:     Perry's     Birthday     Party,
8p.in.    Door    prizes,    buffet,    cocktail
specials.
Bmng   Network:   Trip   to   Jackson,   WI.
Meet   noon,    corner   of   Farwell   and
Bradford,  40  miles.   All  skill  levels.   Call
Bob 963-9833 For riore info.

•,One   ln   S
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Very Soon!

DININO roCh;  : :..O:p
11:sO -2:30 Iurreh

5 .11  Djnher
11 -4 Sunday Brunch

p..a'a::::.:.;:: a_'    " Ifchgs,n:=I.j' :a::a:::a:..
124 gr C"ttet- c8brcct

c7VIitwihdee.Fqlriiscapsiq.  (S14)34l-1062    .
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heun2!eth?'awnfe:isj:a#sapi:.:oo::Tge?t:
Farewell  party.  The  bar  was  to  officially
close   on   the   30th,    with   a    scheduled
reopening the third week  Of July  under  a
new name and  new owner,  Jim Balistrer{,
and manager  -  Paul. Uncle Al was heard
to  say  over the- din  Of the crowd  `1  wish  I
had  this  much  business  before."  Best  Of
luck to Al and  all  the  rest  Of the  friendlp
staff.

Jeanie's   ln   Beloit   has  closed,   after  a`
llttle`  over   6   months   ln   business.   They
didn't  bother  to  inform  mei  I  found  out
when their U.P.S.  shipment was  returned
`Out`ofBusiness.'

Larry  Krueger  Of  Melange  Care  i§  all`

agog over the mention his bistro got ln the
July  issue  of  "Rolling  Stone."   "Stone"
called  Melange  "just  eccentric  enough  to
be  trendy and  seedy  e.nough  to  be real."
Ml'lwaukee  was  also  named  in  that  same
article  a§  one--Of  the  16  `Hot'  cities  to  be
this    summer...Chicago    got    nary    a
mention. . .

It's    been    `Mu§lcal    Managers'   .with
Patrick being named the  new  manager  Of
the  Wreck  Room,  Paul  moving  from  the
Alternative   to   the   Closet   (formerly   the
Y.P:), `the  Alternative   hadt  named  Jerry
their   rhanager,   but   he''s  `gone   alr`egdy.

a::aen  !rfewn B:;);:raon,g , oGfep:%  (RH¥t':),
Washington  ln  Madison` `

That's  all  folks!   Until  next  time,   Play
Safe,  and wear plenty of sun screen!

A.D.V.E.R.T.I.S.E

In Step,s
economical ad

rates offer
HIGH

VISIBILITY________

at
LOW RATES!

Thanks to our GUIDE & CALENDAR sections,
most readers KEEP In Step for reference until the

next issue comes out...GIVING YOUR AD
REPEAT VISIBILITY, a Very Important Plus!

TO DISCUSS YOUR ADVERTISING PLANS CALL
278-7840 B_ETWEEN 11:30 AM AND 5 PM
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